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The Land of Life.
By Amy Parkinson.

HERE the wvest wind ever bloweth,
Wlere the land no shadow knoweth,
Wlere each sound in music floweth,

There I long to be;
Where fresh flowers each day are springing,
Where the air is full of singing,
There my tlhouaits are ever winging,

There friends wait for mie;
WVhere the River clear is flowing,
And God's wondrous Tree is growing,
To tlat land of Life 'i going-

7-riends will follow me.

Where no treachery cati harm us,
Where no terrors will alarm us;
Where each day new scenes shall charm us

'Neath the cloa.dless dome,
Where the Lord of Life is dwelling,
Where fron loving hearts arc welling
Praises far beyond our telling,

Is my happy home.
Wlhere the glad liglit shines so clearly
in the land I love so dearly,
Jesus, Saviour, lave I nearly,

Nearly reached ny home ?
Toron/o, On/.

Editorial Talk.
THE highest spiritual attainnients are nevei

noisily demonstrative. The holiest are alway.
the humblebt. Grace in its most exalted mood

is ever unconscious of its owr

Uncorscious radiance. Trust in its trues
fori thinks not of its trustinf

Shining. nor love in its purest form o
its loving. It is onl]y in itý

decline that one's spirituality becomes self
conscious. Any one who boasts of the ieight
to which he lias attained, in the sane breatl
proclains low far short lie is fron the leight:
to wiici lie ought to attain. Thie lark tha
sings at heavens gatc builds on the earth lie
lowly nest. The apostie wvlho followed th
Master so closely thus explains his position
"Not as though I had aiready attained, eithe
were aiready perfect. But I follo.w after."

It is related that Dr. Andrew Bnar was ou
in Mr. Moody's garden at Northfield one earl,
morning talking vith his host. A band of happ,
studens came along, who shouted.out. "We'\
been naving an all-night prayer meeting. Can'
you see our faces shine ?"

Dr. Boriar turned to thieni and said, with a
shiake of the hiead and a quiet sinile: IlMoses
wist flot thiat Ibis face shaone. "

Tliat apt reply strikes at a cliaracteristic thiat
is ail toa frequent ini aur day. We nced ta get
away froni the "littie Jack Harner"' stage of
self-cansciaus excellence .,licli afirms "Wlat a
good boy amn 1 !" It is better ta shiine titan to
shiout. Tlie liglithouse does flot need a bell ta
cati attention ta its shxining;- neithier does a hioly
life.

IN thie nanîing af aur society the suprenie em-
phiasis wvas neyer nicant ta be piaced upon

Endeavor. " Being is af greater importance
thian doing. If "Endeavor"

Are We Going c'lis attention ta the objective
side ai the niovement, "Chris-

TOO Far? tian " sîxould stand for the sub-
jective side. Zeal iii outwvard

activities nîay so flth accupy attention thiat the
needs af the inner life inay be ov;erlookzec. In a
recent article in Fýw71nrii, XViliiani T. Ellis asks
if we are not going tua far in the present day in
caliing for deeds, and if we shiould flot put
increased ernphasis upan Chiristian character.

Ail Cliristian endeavors are nat for ail Christian.
Endeavorers. The Christian Endeavor Society-
is flot a kniglit errant com:niissioned ta righit ait.

r the worid's %vrongs and ta do ail its good deeds.
à Neithier is it an ominibus ta carry ail the gaoo&
5 causes and commiietîdable enterprises thiat earnest
i hiearts hiave canceived.
t There are linîits ta Christian Endeavor's field
r

> and ta the dut) ai the individual Endeavorer.
f Thiese young people aire nat cailed ta do every..
s thing. In nîany instances it is seriously ta be
- doubtcd if they arc called ta even the specific
s workc tilat zeaiaus leaders hiave planned for thein.
1 Tliere ib grave deunger thiat in the runniing hithier
S and yon in the perfirrnancc ai a multitude of
t eindeavors the ýoung disciple wvill. have nio time
r for deveiaping iniihiself a dccp-rootcd, broad,

Sand natural Christian lifé.
* Christian Endeaor is surely of God, and its

r ivork is undoubtedly praiseworthiy. But it is ziot
fair ta load upan these %willing young Christians,

t wlio are training tlhcmselves ta assume tuie
Srespansibility ai Clhurchi and State, sa many bur-

F dens thiat they lia% e neithier time nor strcngtli for
2 the quiet, careful, and essential development of
t persanal religious lueé. A lufe is more tlian a

deed. The Endeavorer is more thian the en-

[ No. 6vol. xi ]



deavor. Tasks need doing, certainly, but far
more than it needs the performance of certain
good tasks, this world needs robust, reliable
men and women.

LoNGED for results are not usually secured by
talking about then. Results presuppose causes,
and to meet the conditions is the sure and logical

nethod of attaining results.

A Working This is a point interestingly
illustrated by a writer in The

Philosophy. Homiletic Review. He tells
how his preaching wvas revo-

lutionized. "Desiring that my people should be
more penitent," lie says, "I chose the text, 'Not
kniowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee
to repentance,'and prepared i theological lecture
upon repentance. The more I considered it the
more I was persuaded that no hearer would be-
come penitent under its delivery. It came to me
thus that speaking about any desired end was
not calculated to produce it. In my distress as
the Sabbath drew on apace I took another look
at my text in hope of light, and found it. Is it
possible, if I lodge this truth, the goodness of
God, in my hearers' minds, and say not one word
about repentance, will it cause them to be peni-
tent ? The text declares it, and I determined to
try it that way. My labored lecture was laid
away forever, and I brouglt to them a plain and
tender address on the goodness of God our
Fatherand Saviour. My sole attention and entire
effort was to lodge this truth sympathetically in
their minds. Result, scarcely a dry eye in the
house at the close of the sermon. Then was I
sure that a certain truth will produce a certain
.effect according to the laws that govern truths
in the human mind. My determination was
fixed-if I preach intelligently I must know what
truth produces any given result."

This discovery is of value not only to pastors
but all Christian workers. Much effort is use-
lessly expended because a study has not been
made first of the conditions that are necessary to
produce the desired results. There lies in this
pastor's experience a philosophy which it would
be well for all earnest workers to meditate upon
and acquire.

THE. quantity of spiritual power exhibited by
any society is always dependent upon the private
life of the members. A meeting in which the

Spirit of God is manifestly

The Private present is never a fortuitous
occurrence. It requires the

Rehearsal. upper room to explain Pente-
cost. A grand concert cannot

be brought about except by a great deal of indi-
vidual practice on the part of the musicians. It
is the private rehearsals that tell when the concert
is in progress. What is so effective took weeks
and months to acquire.

A story is told of a Scotch soldier who was
arrested for being found in the woods near a
camp. Brought before his superior, a severe,

stern, but honest man, lie was asked why lie
went to that spot. "To pray," was the calm
reply. "Then," thundered the oflicer, "kneel
and pray now, for you never had greater need of
it." He did so, realizing the peril of his position.
As his prayer proceeded the place became as
solemn as the chamber of death; and at the
close the officer, strangely moved, said: "You
may go, my man. I believe what you told me.
No man could do so well on parade that was not
often at drill."

It is always the private preparation that pro-
duces the powerful meetings. The glow that
bends every one away saying, "What a splendid
meeting !" came from the embers that were
kindled by the Holy Spirit on individual hearts
-altars in the quiet of the closet. It is not the
bringing together of dead brands but of living
souls that makes a spiritual summer. In such
a place the fruits of grace will grow and the old
cry of Pentecost. will gladden every heart and
heaven's bells will ring for joy.

IN an address at the Congregational Council
meetings in Brantford, the Rev. J. K. Unsworth
raised the "young man question." He evidently

lias -not seen very satisfactory

TheYoung Manresc ts in Christian Endeavor.societies, judging froni the fol-
Question. lo'wing statements:

"The question was recently
asked at the C:. E. Convention at Hamilton,
'Why are the earnest, clever young men not
members of the societies?' We have ail noticed
that the list of officers of the C. E. societies as
published, for example in The Congregationalist,
are-and may every woman pardon me-monot-
onously feminine. Georgina infinitely outnum-
bers George. Desperate efforts are apparently
made to obtain one man on each committee. The
question may be fairly raised in some C. E.
societies whether, as far as young men are con-
cerned, the society bas not reached the summit
of its usefulness, and whether a radical departure
in spirit and in method should not be made."

No one would pretend that our society is doing
all it ought to do for young men, but to say that
"Georgina infinitely outnumbers George" will
be recognized as an uncommendable exaggera-
tion. Taking all the societies in the Dominion,
not less than one-third of the membership will be
found to be ybung men. It is safe to say that no
organization bas done as much for young men
as has the Christian Endeavor society. And
instead of the society having reached the limit of
its usefulness in this direction, we feel assured
that it is just beginning to do the work: which it
is destined to accomplish in its efforts for Christ
and the Church.

Brevities.

GENERAL Boom says in the Christian Endeavoi
World: " It is to me a continual torture to con-
trast, in travelling, the amount of energy

204 The Endeavor Herald



Editorial Talk

-displayed in the sale of soap, pills, and whiskey,
with the slow, sleepy, once-a-week style of gos-
pelling so largely prevalent among the followers
.of Jesus Christ."

AT some military academies it is the custom
for every cadet daily to salute the flag. The
practice is designed to promote patriotism. In
the daily quiet hour Endeavorers are called upon
to salute the cross. It is a practice that will
surely result in a mighty impulse toward holiness
and personal loyalty to Jesus Christ.

TiiERE is a sentiment that we saw recently in
an exchange that is worthy of being repeated:
"If you take the name, you must take the
responsibility." The name "Christian Endeavor"
stands for something definite. To bearit means
the acceptance of certain obligations. With the
name do you take the responsibility ?

I-.ENRY DRUMMOND as a lad was familiar with
the Bible. At a Sunday-school service the church
was so crowded that lie and his class sat on the
pulpit stairs. The minister began his sermon by
saying that the Bible is like a tree, each book a
branch, each chapter a twig, and each verse a
leaf. "My text is on the thirty-ninth branch,
the third twig, and seveñ-teenth leaf. Try and
find it for me." Henry arose at once and said:
"'Malachi, third chapter, seventeenth verse."

Now that the Detroit convention is over, the
thoughts of Canadian Endeavorers will be turned
toward the great national rally at Montreal.
The date lias been fixed for October 5-9, and pre-
parations are already well under way. The
Canadian Council bas been busy for months upon
the programme, and when it is issued, it will be
found practical, inspiring, spiritual, and patriotic.
No convention deserves a larger attendance than
"Montreal '99," and we expect to see the expec-
tations of the workers fully realized.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR does not exist for itself,
but for the church. Its supreme object is to
train up workers for the various departments of
congregational activity. The proof of the success
of the society is its ability to do this work. The
" throughout my whole life" phrase of the pledge
does not mean that one should be always a mem-
ber of the society. There must come a time
when it is the duty of the older members of the
society to prove the value of the sqciety by
leaving its membership and entering upon the
wider-sphere of service in the chùrch.

THE great convention at Detroit will have
passed into history by the time this issue of the
HERALD reaches our readers. On the eve of the
great gathering we feel assured that it will be
in many respects the most practical, the most
spiritually-uplifting convention that has ever been
held. Our representatives will be on hand to
report the convention, and furnish the cream of,
the addresses for those unable to be present.
The August number will contain sucli a. store of

information and inspiration that every Christian
Endeavorer should possess it. Those societies
desiring extra copies would do well to order at
once.

IT is one of the spheres of effort in Christian
Endeavor to reveal the practical character of the
religion of Christ. It is the habit of many to
think and speak of religion. as a thing of dreams
and sentiments, having no reference to the trials
and toils of this work-a-day world. A young
man once souglit the advice of Phillips Brooks in
a matter about which lie was greatly perplexed.
The great preacher commended him to seek
divine guidance. The young man hinted that
his difficulty was practical and that lie wanted
practical help. "'I have always been under the
impression," said the famous divine, "that Jesus
Christ was an eminently practical man."

GEORGE ELIOT on one occasion incisively char-
acterized a certain type of religion as "other
worldliness." It is so busy in its concern for the
life that is to come that ithas no time to consider
the claims of the life that now is. As a matter
of fact the Bible lias very little to say about the
future; its main concern is the present life. No
one can pray intelligently, "Thy kingdom come,"
who ignores his individual responsibility for the
social, civic, and political welfare of the com-
munity and nation. To labor for the advance-
ment of righteousness and to figlit against evil
in ail its foris is the duty of every Clristian.
Especially do young people need to study social
conditions and prepare for the struggle of riglit
against wrong in public life. The Duke of
Wellington, when the fate of Europe was trem-
bling in the balance at Waterloo, said, "We
want young soldiers." So does the churcli and
nation need young warriors, adequately trained
and equipped, to fight the battles of the Lord.

EVERYONE bas heard the story of the prayer
meeting on the deck of the "Texas" after the
destruction of Cervera's fleet. Rear-Admiral
Philip, after mucli persuasion, gave the following
modest version of the occurrence: "Well, it was
this way. I-that is-it was-there, if you drop
your bat on the street and some one picks it up
for you, you say 'Thank you'; or if you fall
down on the street and some one helps you up,
you say, 'Thanks.' There was that boat, with
a storm of iron and shot going on one side and
then on the other. Then they would fall in the
water all around us, and then there would be a
perfect cloud of them pass over our heads, and
yet we were not struck. When the fight was
over, and I made a hasty inventory and found
we were not hurt, it seemed to me no more than
fair that we should say 'Thank you'; so I had
the crew called on deck and told them so.,
Every man took off his cap, and you could have
beard a pin drop on that deck; and, after it was
over and I walked past that crew, I saw tears on
the face of many an old sailer that 1 suppose.d
did notknow how to cry."
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The Canadian Poets and the Maple
By Edward S. Caswell

4/

T HE poets of Canada, a
gifted and numerous band
of singers, are and have

ever been ardent lovers of
Nature; and when to tleir
admiring eyes the generous
mother has spread visions so
delightful as the varied pano-
rama of forest and lake, hill
and valley of Canada affords,

it is but natural that these various manifestations
should stimulate the fancy and find expression in
verse.

Who that has travelled through this noble
Dominion of ours but lias beheld with delight
the splendor of the forests that fill her spreading
valleys, clothe lier rounded hillsides, and scale
ber lofty mountain heights. Fairest among the
daughters of the Canadian forest must we own
the Maple, with her wide-spreading boughs,
gracefully-rounded form, and changeful foliage.

MRS. TRAILL.

Listen to the venerable Mrs. Traill, who lias de-
lighted successive generations of Englislh and
Canadian readers, as she describes the Spring
garb of this noble tree in lier delightful book,
"Pearls and Pebbles": "What a sight those
naples present just now ! Thie leaves are only
beginning to burst from their brown winter
sheathing, but the tassels of pale yellov flowers
hang pendent from every spray, dancing in the
warm, light air. Every breath sets the delicate,
thready stalks in motion, and the sunbeams
brighten the flowers to gold against the blue of
the May-day sky." Mrs. Traill, now in lier
ninety-eighth year, in her quiet home at Lake-
field, keeps unabated lier love for the flowers and
ferns and forests amid which upwards of -sixty
years of her life have been spent in Canada.

But lovely as is the niaple in the virgin green
of Spring, its crowning glory is found in the
héctic glov of Autunin. What more vivid'picture

of a Canadian forest on an October day could be
found than these lines of our own Alexander
McLachlan:

"See how the grand old forest vies
With all the glory of the skies,

In streaks without a name;
And leagues on leagues of scarlet spires,
And temples lit with crimson fires,

And palaces of flame !
And domes on domes that glean afar
Through many a gold and crimson bar,

With azure overhead;
While forts with towers on towers arise
As if they-neant to scale the skies

With banners bloody red."

The same poet, whose pen did so much to glorify
the natural beauties of this favored land, else-
where writes:

'Yon very maple feels the hush-
That trance of wonder that doth rush

Through nature everywhere;
And meek and saint-like, there she stands
With upturned eye and folded hands,

. As if in silent prayer."

Before levying upon our later and better
knovn poets I should like to quote from some
whose namesare not so familiar, it may be, to,
most of the readers of the present day. A noble
band they are, of whom any country might be
proud-Sangster, McLachlan, Susanna Moodie,
Darnell, Isidore G. Ascher and others, now long
sleeping under the quiet turf, covered by the
leaves of the forests they loved so well.

Familiar to those whose early schooling, like
my own, was done in the old Ryerson readers,
were the lines of H. F. Darnell's noble poem on
"The Maple," which I give with a protest
against the necessity of omitting some stanzas:

"All hail to the broad-leaved Maple!
With her fair and changeful dress-1

A type of our youthful country
In its pride and loveliness; j 1

Whether in Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fali,

'Mid Nature's forest children,
She's fairest of them alil.

Down sunny slopes and valleys
Her graceful form is seen,

Her vide, umbrageous branches
The sun-burnt reapers screen;

'Mid the dark-browed firs and cedars.
Her livelier colors shine,

Like the dawn of a brighter future
On the settler's hut of pine.

She crowns the pleasant hill top,
Whispers on breezy downs,

And casts refreshing shadows
O'er the streets of our busy towns;

She gladdens.the aching eye-ball,
Shelters the weary head,

And scatters ber crimson glories
On the graves of the-silent dedd.i
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The Canadian Poets and the Maple

When sweet-voiced Spring, soft-breathing,
Breaks Nature's icy sleep,

And the forest boughs are swaying
Like the green waves of the deep;

In her fair and budding beauty,
A fitting emblen she

Of this our land of promise,
Of hope, of liberty.

And when lier leaves, ail crimson,
Droop silently and falil,

Like drops of life-blood welling
Froi a warrior brave and tall,

They tell how fast and freely
Would her children's blood be shed,

Ere the soil of our faith and freedom
Should echo a foeman's tread.'

Amongst those who have enriched the poetic
literature of Canada, I believe the first place is
still due to Charles Sangster. A pity and a
shaine it is that his poerns, so rich, so varied,
and so splendidly descriptive, have been allowed
to remain for these many years out of print.- A
taste of the beauty and the descriptive power of
Sangster's muse is had in the following verses
taken from his fine poem "Evening Scene":

«'And down behind the forest trees, the sun,
Arrayed in burning splendors, slovly rolled,

Like to some sacrificial urn, o'errun
With flathing hues of crimson, blue, and gold.

And round about him, fold on fold, the clouds,
Steeped in some rainbow essence, lightly fell,

Draped in the living glory that enshrouds
His mighty entrance to his ocean shell.

The woods were flashing back his gorgeous light,
The waters glowed beneath the varied green,

Ev'n to the softened shadows, ail was bright,
Heaven's smile was blending with the view

terrene.

The lofty woods, in summer sheen arrayed,
The trembling poplar vith its silver leaf,

The stately walnut rising o'er the glade,
The willow bending with its load of grief;

The graceful elm, the energetic oak,
The red-leaved maple, and the slender pine,

The grove of firs, half hidden by the smoke
From the white cottage clothed with jessamine;

On these the parting Day poured down a stream
Of radiant, unimaginable light,

Like as in some celestial spirit-dream
A thousand rainbows melt upon the sight,

Setting the caln horizon ail ablaze
With splendors stolen fron the crypts of heaven,

Dissolvingwith their magic heat the maze
Of clduds that nestle to the breast of Even.

And..down on tiptoe came the graduai Night,
'Adentle .twilight first, with silver wings,

And still from out the darkening infinite
Came shadowy forms, like deep imaginings.

There was no light in ail the brooding air,
There was no darkness -yet to blind the eyes,

But through the space interminable, there
Nature.and.Silence passed in.solemn guise."

In Isidore G. Ascher's "Indian Summer" I
catch this happy reference:

"And grand old maples upward gaze
Like sentinels upon the road,
As if they mused of nature's God,

Wrho crowns them witi a myriad rays."

Another of our Canadian poets far too little
known at the present day is Mrs. Moodie, one of
the gifted fanily of Strickland sisters who con-
tributed so largely to English literature in the
earlier years of this century. Mrs. Moodie gave
us a noble poem on "The Maple Tree" from
which I quote the following stanzas:

"Hail to the pride of the forest-hail
To the .maple, tall and green!

It yields a treasure whici ne'er shall fail
While leaves on its boughs are seen.

When the nioon shines briglt,
On the wintry night,

And silvers the frozen snow;
And echo dwells
On the jingling bells

As the sleigh darts to and fro;
Then it briglitens the nirh
Of the social hearth

With its red andcheery glov.

ARCHIBALD> LAN1PMAN.

Afar, 'mid the bosky forest shades,
It lifts its tall head on high;

When the ciimson-tinted evening fades
From the glowing saffron sky;

When the sun's last beanis
Light up woods and streanis,

And brighten the glooni below;
And the deer springs by
With its flashng eye,

And the shy, swift-footed doe;
And the sad winds chide
In the branches wide,

With a tender plaint of woe.

The Indian leans on its rugged trunk,
With the bow in his red right hand,

And mourns that his race, like a stream, bas
From the glorious forest land [sunk
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But, blithe and free,
The maple tree,

Still tosses to sun and air
Its thousand arms,
While in couniless swarms

The wild bee revels there;
But soon not a trace
Of the red-man's race -

Shall be found in the landscape fair."

Pre-eminent among our poets for the full, joy-
ous love of nature was the late Archibald
Lampnan, whose giftedl pen was laid by all too
soon. This passion is ever present in his verse,
and almost every poen tempts to quotation. The
closing stanza of Mr. Lanpman's "Comfort of
the Fields" shows wvhere his heart's affection lay:

"Far violet hills, horizons filmed with showers,
The mu.-mur of cool streanis, the forest's gloom,
The voices of the breathing grass, the hum

Of ancient gardens overbanked with flowers:
Thus, with a smile as golden as the dawn,

And cool, fair fingers radiantly divine,
The mighty mother brings us in her hand,

For ail tired eyes and foreheads pinched and wan,
Her restful cup, her beaker of bright wvine:

Drink, and be filled, and 3 e shal understand !"

A.!

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.

Loving Nature thus we do not wonder that the
lovely maple should come in for its meed of
attention from this gentle poet. In his poem on
"April" occur the following lines:

" In the varn noon the south-wind creeps and cools
Where the red-budded stems of maples throw
Still tangled etchings on the amber pools,
Quite silent now, forgetful of the slow
Drip of the taps, the troughs, and trampled snow,
The keen March mornings and the silvering rime,
And mirthful labor of the sugar prime."

He also gives us this beautiful sonnet:

"The thoughts of ail the maples who shall nanie,
When the sad landscape turns to cold and gray?
Yet sonie for v'.'ry ruth and sad dismay,

Hearing the Northwind pipe the Winter's name,
Have fired the hills vith beaconing clouds offlane;

And some with softer woe that day by day,
So sweet and brief, should go the westward way,

Have yearned upon the sunset with such shame,
That ail their cheeks have turned to tremulous rose;

Others for wrath have. turned a rusty red,
And some that knew not either grief or dread,

Ere the old year should find its iron close,
Have gathered down the sun's last smiles acold,
Deep, deep into their luminous hearts of gold."

Charles G. D. Roberts, who has been called
the Canadian poet-laureate, and who well de-
serves the title, has a fine poem entitled "The
iaple," from which I quote these lines:

"Let who will sing of the hawthorn in Spring,
Of the late-leaved linden in Summer;

There's a word may be for the locust-tree,
That delicate, strange nev-conier;

But the maple, it grows vith the tint of the rose
When pale are the spring-time regions,

And its towers of flame froin afar proclaim
The advance of winter's legions.

And a greener shade there never was made
Than its summer canopy sifted,

And many a day, as beneath it I lay,
Has my nemory backward drifted

To a pleasant lane I may walk not again,
Leading over a fresh green hill,

Where a maple :,tood, just clear of the wood,- -
And oh, to bc near it still!"

William Wilfred Campbell, our "poet of the
lakes," whose muse seems equally happy away
from his "blue waves rolling on," gives us, in a
poem entitled "Indian Sunmer," these fine
stanzas:

" Along the line of smoky hills
The crimson forest stands,

And ail the day the bluejay calls
Throughout the autumn lands.

Now by the brooks the maple leans,
With ail its glory spread ;

And al] the sumachs on the hills
Have turned their green to red.

Nov, by the great marshes wrapt in mist,
Or past some river's mouth,

Throughout the long, still autumn day
Wild birds are flying south."

Bliss Carman, Canada's ballad writer par ex-
cellence, pays his tribute to our tree. From "The
Eavesdropper" I quote:

"Outside, a yellow maple tree,
Shifting upon the silvery blue,

With small innumerable sound
Rustled to let the sunlight through.

That livelong day the elvish leaves
Danced with their sikdows on the floor;

And the lost children of the wind
Went straying homeward by our door.

And ail the swarthy afternoon
We watched the great deliberate sun

Walk through the crimisoned hazy world,
Counting his hilltops one by one."

William P. McKishnie, a poet less known than
his talented sister, Jean -Blewett, gives us this
very pretty descriptive bit:
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"The maple leaf fades slowly out,
Reluctance beanis in each bright fold,

And, blushing crinson red, she throws
A parting kiss of yellow gold.

Verdant in spring-time infaicy,
And golden red in weeping fall,

Is not our tender maple leaf
The fairest emblen of then all?"

In a fine poen by the late Mrs. Tule, entitled
"The Beautiful Artist," that gifted lady pays a
pretty tribute to the maple in the following lines:

"As I walked abroad yestere'en what time
The sunset was fairest to see,

I saw lier wonderful brush had been
Over a niaple tree-half of it green-
And the faintest coloring that ever was s:en

She had left on that niaple tree.
There was red of every possible hue,

There vas yellow of every dye,
From the faintest straw tint to orange briglt,
Fluttering, waving, flashing in light,
With the delicate green leaves still in sight,

Peeping out at the sunset sky."

In preparing this I fear rather fragmentary
article I have been embarrassed by the wealth of
material at hand rather than put to straits to
gather suitable selections. It has .been a pleasant
task. I canwish for the true lover of Nature no
ricler enjoyment, apart from companioning with
the great mother herself, than a few hours spent
in the company of our poets as they sing in mus-
ical numbers the marvellous handiwork of the
Creator as seen in the varied beauties of the
Canadian forest.

The transitory nature of these earthly glories,
these short-lived beauties that so soon fade away
and are gone, is finely expresscd by Mr. Roberts
in lines that form a fitting close to these pages:
"Lightly He blows, and at His breath they fall,

The perishing kindreds of he leaves; they drift,
Spent flames of scarlet, gold aerial,

Across the hollow year, noiseless and swift.
Lightly He blows, and countless as the falling

Of snov by night upon a solemn sea,
The ages circle down beyond recalling,

To strew the hollows of eterity.
He sees them drifting through the spaces dim,
And leaves of ages. are as one to Him."
Toronto, Ont.

How to Kill a Christian Endeavor
Prayer Meeting.
By Annie Kay Smith.

T HE killing of an Endeavor meeting depends
directly and indirectly upon three different
things: (i) outside circumstances; (2) the

leader; (3) the inembers.
Outward Oscumstances.

Now, you asc, what is meant by outward cir-
cumstances, and what have they to do with the
Endeavor prayer meeting. By this is meant the
condition of the roon in which the meeting is
held. If a real live prayer meeting be desired,
th.e room must be comfortable, for Endeavor

members are exceedingly fastidious-especially
those who are not the most active; an overly-
warmed or stuffy room makes them sleepy and
indifferent, or else they devote tlemselves so en-
tirely to their fans and to imnvard vows never to
come again if it's "so hot," that they lose the
benefit of the leader's remarks and do not feel
like taking part thenselves. The zeal of a great
many people in Christian work nelts at a low
teniperature.

On the other hand, the rooni must not be cold
or draughty; if it is, expect the meeting to be
proportionately cool in its ardor, for these inactive
members are very susceptible to draughts and
colds. If they have the slightest occasion to lift
their feet off the floor, rub thieir fingers, or button
the top coat-buttons, they must not be expected,
to take much interest ir. the meeting, much less
ta take much part in the open meeting-in such
a cool atmosphere the words almost freeze on
their lips, and they freeze at a very high
temperature.

A poorly-lighted rooni is an important help in
killing the Endeavorineeting. Let the lamps be
leaky or smoky or too few, and any extra degree
of enthusiasm the members might have felt be-
fore entering the room will quickly disappear.
A bright sunny day tends to lighten the spirits;
the sun peeping out after the rain whispers hope
and joy to sad hearts; and in tle same way a
brilliantly-lighted rcom speaks brightness and
cheer. The brilliance of the liglt of the saloons
is to attract people tu them; if the prayer meet-
ing room is bright it will win also. For a live,
active meeting by'all means "let there be light."

A squeaky door is a useful agent in the death
of the meeting-especially when it is accom-
panied with.a liberal supply of back seats. The
back-seat Endeavorer generally cornes late, and
if the door squeaks so every one will turn around
to see who is coming, and if they only stare long
enough and disapprovingly enough, lhe will be
as nuch ashamed as lie ought to be and will
meekly drop into the first back seat standing
accommodatingly near and forget all about the
resolve lie had made ta get at least one or two
seats from the back. ut these back seats are
generally pretty well ,propriated and not alto-
gether by late-coners. It lias been said that one
must come early to get a back seat at a church
prayer meeting, and the sanie is true of the
Endeavor prayer meeting in many cases. Just
why so many people like to get as far away from
the speaker as possible, is liard to explain.
Possibly they think it a charity to thus give him
an opportunity to display his vocal powers, but
it is safe to conjecture that not one in five of them
could give a satisfactory reason, suffice it to say
the front seat is always left vacant, presumably
on account of its having the idea associated with
it that it is only for penitents.

The Leader.
But enouglh for outvard circumistances. What

has the leader to do with killing the meeting ?-
it is a queer leader who lias that point in view !
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No leader lias that aii, we may safely say, but
still a great deal depends upon hlim. A leader,
for instance, who takes all the time allotted to
hin and also something over half of what should
be occupied by the members, is a leader wlho
does much to spoil the meeting. On the other
hand, lie must not be too brief, so that the nem-
bers have more time than they can occupy, for
then the meeting will drag, and there will be
long and ominous silences-presaging the death
of the meeting.

The same leader should not be chosen too
often, for, as variety is the spice of life so it also
is the, spice of the Endeavor meeting. Especially
shoutd an extremely good leader or an extremely
poor one not lead too frequently. By a good
leader is meant one capable of giving an able
address. If this leader speaks very often, the
shyer, less capable menbers get the idea that
because they cannot do as well they cannot do
anything at all, and so will not take part, As
for the poor leader-who cati say but little and
stumbles nervously over the little lie does say-
the audience grows tired and nervous also, fear-
ing his breakdown. God knows how great lis
struggle is and marks the effort and the love
prompting it, but the audience is not often over-
burdened with sympathy and grows very restless.

The Members.
Last, but most important, are the nembers

thenselves; they have more to do with the suc-
cess or failure of the meeting than anything else.
To be properly prepared for the Endeavor nieet-
ing they should corne feeling that they are ready
to lelp in the meeting. This will not be the
case if the topic is not prepared at home by study
and prayer. If the members know nothing and
care less about the topic or meeting it will be
killed without doubt. No merit of the leader
can avail hen the members are indifferent, and
these very members are the ones to blame the
leader if the meeting is not as bright and lively
as it should be. A successful meeting is one in
which anybody and everybody takes part. If the
members do not know how to-answer questions
or take part in a discussion they have yet much
to learn, and have missed the greatest brightness
of the meeting.

Then the harsh criticism by the members, one
of another and of the leader, is strongly conducive
to the death of the Endeavor meeting. This sort
of criticism looks througl the wrong end of the
telescope at the merits of others; and as the
mean little remarks seldom fail to reach and
sttiag the one criticised, it is no wonder lie does
nòt willingly try again. Members should look
far ahead in this matter, and if they nust criticise
let them remember to "tread softly, for the echoes
of our footsteps shall resound throughuout all
eternity." No real Christian would purposely
say things to hurt another, but "evil is wrought
by want of thought as well as by want of heart."
Judge not, O critic, that ye be not judged, "for
with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured
to you again." Because the tongue may be

faltering and the grammar tot perfect is no valid
reason why you should find fault. If your mem-
bers are not afraid of the criticism of their fellows
they will be more willing to take part.

Let the members fail of brotherly love and any
good that might have corne froni the meeting
will not be felt. Let the members say spiteful
things about each other before the meeting begins
and it will be killed without fail. Solon, the
ancient Greek, passed a decree making it a pun-
islhable crime to speak evil of anyone, and his
countrymen esteemed him as one of their wise
men. Only let one of our legislators suggest
such a law, and-alas for him ! Saying mean
things, one of another, has done wonders in kill-
ing Endeavor meetings. Yet some people seem
to delighit in it 1

Still another way in which to kill your prayer
meeting is to always sing the same hymns, and
to sing them as if you didn't care what you sung
or how you sung it; or the same result can be
attained by cvery now and again singing two or
three new pieces to tunes only one or two know,
accompanying them with a poor, squeaky organ
or none at all.

In conclusion, I may say that the meeting will
certainly be killed unless the hearts of the mem-
bers are full of their pledge, their work, and their
God; but if this is their happy condition, then
the prayer meeting will live and flourish, true
brotherly lovq will abound, and the blessing of
God will rest upon all the society's efforts.

Colunbus, Ont.

To Canada: A Birthday Ode.
By S. John Duncan-Clark.OH, dearest land of mine take heed!
Amid the glory of these days
That bring thee universal praise,

For wealth, and worth and well wrought deed.
God's heaven smiled upon thy face,

And Io! thy hills have caught lier snile,
And prisoned it in gold-the while

'Tis grasped for by an cager race.

God's sun liath kissed thy fertile fields,
God's showers have satisfied thy plains,
And Io! a wealth of golden grains,

Responsively thy bosonm yields.

God's grace hath blessed thy stalwart youth
With strength of limb and virile mind,
So they may never come behind

In test of night, and search for truth.
God's heart hath filled thy maidens' hearts

With love for purity and good,
So that from nobtest womanhood

The life-spring of thy people starts.
So 'mid the nations of the earth-

Young though thou art-thy place is proud,
And thine the plaudits of the crowd

For well wrought deed and wealth and worth.
But dearest land of mine take heed!

Amid the glory of these days
That bring thee universal praise,

Let God receive His rightful meedt
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His Majesty Baby
A Winsome Tale of Conquest, by Ian Maclaren in "The British Weekly"

U NTIL the 'bus stopped and the old gentle-man entered we had been a contented and
genial company, travelling from a suburb

into the city in high good fellowship, and our
absolute monarch was Baby. lis mother vas
evidently the wife of a well-doing artisan, a wise-
looking, capable, bonnie young wonian; and
Baby was not a marvel of attire, nor could lie be
called beautiful. He was dressed after a careful,
tidy, confortable fashion, and lie was a clear-
skinned, healtl.y child; that is all you would
have noticed had you met the tvo on the street.

In a 'bus where there is nothing to do for forty
minutes except stare into one another's faces, a
baby lias the great chance of his life, and this
baby was made to seize it. He was not hungry,
and there were no pins about his ,clothes, and
nobody had made him afraid, and lie was by
nature a human soul. So lie took us in hand
one by one till lie had reduced us all to a state of
deliglted subjection, t.o the pretended scandal
and secret pride of his mother.

His first conquest was easy, and might have
been discounted, for against such an onset there
was no power of resistance in the elderly woman
opposite-one of the lower middles, fearfully
stout, and of course a grandmother. He simply
looked at lier-if he smiled, that was thrown in
-for, without lier knowledge, lier arms lad be-
gun to shape for his reception-so often lad
children lain on that ample resting-place. "Bless
'is little 'eart; it do me good to see 'im." No
one cared to criticise the words, and we remarked
to ourselves how the expression changes the
countenance. Not heavy and red, far less dull,
the proper adjective for that face is rnotherly.

The next passenger, just above Grannie, is a
lady, young and pretty, and a mother ? Of
course; did you not see lier look Baby over, as
an expert at lier sharpest ? The mother is con-
scious of inspection, and adjusts a ribbon His
Majesty had tossed aside, and thien she meekly
awaited approval. For a moment we were
anxious, but that was our foolishîness, for in lialf
a minute the lady's face relaxed, and she passed
Baby. She leaned forward and asked questions,
and we overheard scraps of technical detail:
"My first . . . fourteen months . . . six teeth

. . always well." One was a lady, the other
a working woman; they had not met before, they
were not likely to meet again, but they had for-
gotten strangeness and differences in the com-
mon bonds of motherhood. Opposite me a priest
was sitting and saying his office, but at this
point his eye fell on the mothers, and I thought
his lips shaped the words "Sancta Maria" before
he went on with the appointed portion.

Baby had.wearied of inaction and hîad begun
another campaign, and my heart sank, for this
time he courted defeat. On the other side of

Grannie and within Baby's sphere of influence
was a mai about whose profession there .could
be little doubt, even if lhe hîad not a bag on his
knee and were not reading fromî a parchment
document. Afier a long and serious considera-
tion of the lawyer's clear-cut, clean-shaven, and
bloodless face, Baby leaned forward and tapped
gently on the deed, and then, when the keen face
looked up in keen enquiry, Baby replied with a
smile of roguish intelligence, as if to say, "By
the way, that parchment would iiake an excel-
lent drum; do you niind me-? A tune lias
just come into ny head."

Thie lawyer, of course, drew away the deed,
and frowned at the insolence of the thing. No,
lie did not-there is a soul in lawyers if you
kn6w liow to find it. He smiled. Well, it was
not a first-rate smile, but it was genuine, and

"HIS MAJESTY,."

the next time lie did it better, and afterwards it
spread all over his face and lighited up his eyes.
He hîad never been exposed in such a genial,
irresistible way before, and so lie leld the drum,
and Baby played a variation on " Rule Britannia"
with much spirit, while Grannie appealed for
applause: "If lie don't play as well as the band
in 'yde Park of a Sunday."

After a well-deserved rest of forty seconds,
during which we wagged our heads in wonder,
Baby turned his attention to his right-hand
neiglhbor, and, for the balance of the minute, ex-
amined her with compassion. An old maid with-
out question, with lier disposition written on the
thin lips, and the liard grey eyes. None of us
would care to trifle with lier. Wili lie dare ! If
lie lias not ! Thuat was his chief stroke of genius,
and it deserved success-wlien, with an expres-
sion of unaffected pity, lie put out his soft,
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dimpled hand and gently stroked lier cheek, act-
idg as if to say, " Poor thing, all alone, 'lone,
'one. I'm so solly, solly, solly, so velly, velly,
velly solly.' Did i say that lier eyes were tender
and true enougli to win a man's heart and keep
it, and that lier lips spoke of patience and gentle-
ness? If I did not, I repair my neglect. She
nust -have been a beautiful woman in lier youth
-no, no, to-day, just when she inclines lier
head, and Baby strokes her cheek again, and
coos, "Pretty, pretty, pretty, and so velly, velly,
velly good." Was not that a lovely flush on lier
cheek ?-olh, the fool of a man who might have
lad that love ! She opens a neat little bag, and
as this is public affairs we watched without
shame. Quite so; she is to be away all day, and
lias got a frugal luncheon, and-it's all she can
do in return. Perhaps lie cannot eat it. I don't
know, nor does she. Baby-ways are a mystery
to lier; but would he refuse that biscuit? Not
he; lie makes an immense to-do over it, and
shows it to his mother and all his loyal subjects,
and lie was ready to be kissed, but she did not
like to kiss liini. Peace be with thy shy, modest
soul, the Christ child come into thy heart!

Two passengers on Baby's left had endured
these escapades witlh patient and suffering dig-
nity. When a boy is profoundly conscious that
lie is-well, a man, and yet a blind and unfeeling
world conspires to treat him as-well, a child-
lie must protect hinself and assert his position.
Which lie does, to the delight of everybody with
any sense of lumor, by refusing indignantly to
be kissed by his mother or sisters in public, by
severely checking any natural tendency to en-
thusiasn about anything except sport, by allow-
ing it to be understood that lie lias exhausted the
last remaining pleasure and is fairly burnt out.
Dear boy, and all the time ready to run a mile
to see a cavalry regiment drill, and tormented by
a secret hankering after the Zoological Gardens.
Thesetwo lad been nice little chaps two years
ago, and would be manly fellows two years
hence. Meanwhile they were provoking, and
required chastisement or regeneration. Baby
was to them a "kid," to be treated with con-
tempt; and whîen in the paroxysm of deliglt over
that folly of a law paper lie iad tilted one of the
young nen's hats, that blase ancient replaced it
in posit*on with a bored and weary air. How
Baby hiad taken in the situation I cannot guess,
but le had his mind on the lads, and suddenly,
while they were sustaining an elaborate uncon-
cern, lie flung hiniself back and crowed-yes,
joyfully crowed-with rosy, jocund countenance
in the whites of the eyes of the two solemnities.
One raised his eyebrows, and the other looked at
the roof in despair; but I hîad hopes, for who
could resist this bubbling, chortling mirth ? One
laughs a glad, boyish chuckle, and the other
tickles Baby just at the right spot below the chin
-lias a baby at home after all, and loves it-
declaring aloud that lie is a "jolly little beggar."
Those boys are all right; there is a sound licart
below the little affectations, and they are going
to be nen.

This -outburst of His Majesty cheered us all
mightily, and a young woman at the top of the
'bus, catching his eye, waved her hand to him,
with a happy smile. Brown glove, size six and
a quarter, perhaps six, mucli worn, and jacket
also not of yesterday ; but everything is well
made, and in perfect taste. Milk-white teeth,
lazel eyes, Grecian profile-what a winsone
girl !-and let me see, she takes off a glove-yes,
is wearing an engagement ring; a lucky fellow,
for she must be good with those eyes and that
merry smile. A teacher, one guesses, and to-day
off duty, going to meet lier fiance in the city, and
then the three-hber mother, that dear woman
with hair turning grey-will go upon the river,
and corne home in the sweet summer evening,
full of content. As soon as he gets a rise in the
office they will marry, and slhe will also have lier
gift, as every woman should. But where am I
now ?-let that Baby bear the blane.

We had one vacant place, and that was how
lie intruded on our peace; but let nie make one
excuse for him. It is aggravating to stand on
the edge of the pavement and wave your unbrella
ostentatiously to a 'bus which passes you and
draws up fifteen yards ahead, to make your dan-
gerous way along a slippery street witlh hansoms
bent upon your life, to be ordered to 'iurry up"
by the impatient conductor and ignominiously
hauled on to a moving 'bus. For an elderly
gentleman dl military appearance and short
ten.per it was not soothing, and lie might have
been excused a word or two, but lie distinctly
exceeded.

He insisted in language of great directness
and simplicity that the conductor had seen hin
all the time, that if lie didn't lie ouglit Lo have
been looking, that he-the Colonel-was not a
fox-terrier to run after a 'bus in the mud, that
the conductor was an impertinent scoundrel, and
that lie would have him disrnissed, with other
things and words unworthy even of a retired
Anglo-Indian. The sympathy of the 'bus did not
go out to hiim, and when lie forced hinself ia
between the lawyer and Grannie, and, leaning
forward with his hands on his cane, glared at us
inpartially-relations were strained. A cut on
his left chueek and a bristly, white moustache
lalf hiding, lialf concealing, a cruel mouth, did
not conmend the new passenger to a peaceable
company. Baby regarded the old man with sad
attention, and at last lie indicated that his fancy
is to examine the silver lead of the Colonel's
cane. The Colonel, after two moments' hesita-
tion, removes his hands and gives full liberty.
On second thoughts, lie must have got that cut
in some stiff figlit; wonder wlether lie is a V.C.
Baby moves the cane back and forwards to a
match of his own devising, the Colonel actively
assisting. Now that I see it in a proper lighît,
his moustache is soft and sets off the face excel-
lently. Had it not been for the cut puckering
the corner of the upper lip, that would have been
a very sweet mouth for a man, or even for a
wornan. Baby is not lifted abovb all human
weaknesses-preserve us frorn perf'ect people !-
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and he indicates a desire to taste as well as
handie that silver head. The Colonel is quite
agreeable-the most good-natured man you could
meet in a day's journey-but Baby's guardian
objects, and history warns us of the dangers
which beset a collision between an absolute mon-
arch and his faithful Commons. We were all
concerned, but the .crisis is sale in the Colonel's
hands. He thrusts his hand vithin the tightly-
buttoned frock-coat and produ,:cs a gold hunting
watch-crested, did you notice, and . . . . yes,
just what eery father lias done for his baby since
watches were invented- -lie blew, the lid fiew
open. Baby blew, and the lid Ilew open faster
and faster. "Remiads me of my boy at that
age . . . killed on frontier last year." Is niuch
ashamed of this confidence, and we all look un-
conscious. What a fine, simple old fellow lie is !

"Saved up, has lie," the Colonel is speaking to
the mother, "to give Baby and you a week at
Ramsgate? He's the right sort, your husband.
. . It's for Baby, not for you, to get him
some fol-de-rol, you know . . . . . he's donc a
lot of good to a crusty old chap,"-and lie passes
something from his pocket into the mother's
hand.

The conductor lias taken in the scene with
huge delight, and closes it just at the right
point. "Your club, General; just wait till the
'bus stops. Can ye get near the curb, Bill?
Now, that's right, take care, sir, plenty of time."

The Colonel was standing. on the broad top
step of the "'Veterans," smiling and waving his
hand; the 'bus waved back, the conductor
touched his cap, and Baby danced for sheer joy,
since there is no victory like Love.

The Bible and the Sceptics.

A ND even sceptics in their candid moments
often admit the marvellous power and ex-
cellence of this sacreil Book. Thus Pro-

fessor Huxley, to whom agnostics are indebted
for the name they bear, writes:

"I have been seriously perplexed to know
iow the religious feeling, which is the essential
base of conduct, can be kept up without the use
of the Bible. The pagan moralists lack life and
color, and even the noble stoic, Marcus Aurelius,
is too high and refined for an ordinary child.
For three centur:es this book bas been woven
into the life of all that is best and noblest in
English history. It forbids the veriest hind who
never left his village to be ignorant of the exist-
ence of other countries and other civilizations,
and of a great past stretching back tò the
farthest limits of the oldest nations in the world.
By the study of what other book could children
be so much humanized and made to feel that
each figure in that vast historical procession fills,
like themselves, but a temporary interspace
in the interval between two eternitirs, and
earns the blessings or the curses of all time,
according to its efforts to do good and hate evil."

So in a lecture on "Style in the English
Prose," delivered in Oxford, and published in
the Xine/en/h Cen/m,, for June, iS98, the
author, Frederic Harrison, a sceptic, after ad% is-
ing his hearers to read various eminent Eniglish
authors, says:

"I need hardly tell you to read another and a
better book. The book which ' got English
prose still remains its supreme tyl The Eng-
lish Bible is the true school of English literature.
. . . If you care to know the best that our
literature can give in simple, noble prose work,
learn and inwardly digest the IIoly Scriptures
in the English tongue."

Said the German sceptic Heine, speaking of
the Bible: "What a Book! Vast and wide as
the world, rodted in the abysses of creation, and
towering up behind the blue secrets of heaven.
Sunrise and sunset, promise and fulfillment,
birth and death, the whole drama of humanity,
all in this Book."

Trust, in Suffering.

By Wm. Hamilton.
If ye endure chastcning. God dealeth with you as vith sons."IN the blessed days of lcalth-days of vigor and

of wealth,-
What a thrill of truc enjoyient brings the

praises to our lips;
And e thank the Lord ofall,.for His blessings great

and simall,
With the thankfulness the bec lias for the nectar

while lie sips.

In the sterner days of stress-strife and struggle in
excess,-

Wlen the lieart grows faint and weary, and the
heavens seem of brass;

If our thankfulness be less, 'tis not that He fails to
bless ;

'Tis our eyes that fail in sceing richest blessings
as they pass.

Hear we then His cheering voice, calling us to aye
rejoice,

To endure the hand of chastening, as a badge of
deepest love,

To look unto Hini who, faint, yet endured without
complaint,

For the joy that lay before Him in -is Father's
house above.

If we to His call respond, we shall pierce the dini
beyond

With a vision brighter, clearer-withi a faith that
clasps His hand :

If He smile, or hide His face, we will trust' for
keeping grace,

For He loves witl love infinite, and will give us
strengti to stand.

Let's remember midst the pain, if we suffer we shall
reign-

If we suffer in His service, or endure it for His
sake.

May He mîould us to His will, with His love our
bosoms fill:

If here fashioned in His likencss, in ls likeness
we'll awake.

Parkdale, Ont.
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"Thy KIngdom Come"
How Faithful Missionaries of the Cross are Helping to Answer this Prayer

Miss Taylor and Thibet.
F ail the missionaries who have succeeded
in entering Thibet, Miss Annie R. Taylor
is the nost distinguished. Her parents

lived in London, EnglandJ, and here she was
born and reared. They were very wealthy and
worldly, and doubtless had niany plans laid out
for lier. She was given a good education, but
very little special religious training. Neverthe-
less, God did not fail to talk to lier heart, and
she vas converted at fourteen years of age, while
attending sclhool. She attentivelv listened to an
address on Africa, given by Dr. Moliat's son,
and a missionary tire vas then implanted in lier
heart which never diecd out. A call was given
for young men who would devote their lives to
the salv'ation of ti leatlhen. She almost wislhed
that she were a boy so that she might go at
once. She read ail the missionary literature she
could get, and pondered the theme constantly.
She read of Thibet, the great closed ]and, and
lier heart went out to it. For several years she
practiced nursing and also studied dentistry,
during which time she received a definite call for
the foreign field. Her parents did not encourage
lier going, and consented reluctantly, but God
had chosen and anointed this handmiaiden for a
special work.

In 1884 she went to China under the China
Inland Mission, learned the Chinese language
and donned their dress. She afterwards settled
on the Thibetan frontier, learning that language
and becoming faniliar with the people.

We cannot liere relate even a tenth of the ex-
periences through which liss Taylor passed and
the journeys whiclh she made into this hostile
land from both the India and China -ides, but a
few glimpses might be interesting.

On one journey, in which she was endeavoring
to reacli the capital, she was forbidden to go any
further by the authorities, and after mucli per-
suasion and threatening she promised theni to
go back, not by the road she came but by a wav
which took lier througlh a wide portion of the
province of Sikkin on the Indian frontier of
Thibet. The most of that fearful journey, sonie-
tinies in rain or snow, and eften intense cold,
especially at niglut, was made on foot. She often
travelled twenty and even thirty miles a day,
without a fire at niglit to dry the wet clothing or
warm her chilled frane, sleeping in a hole dug
in the ground (sometiies a layer of frozen ice
underneath), and often without food at the close
of a long day's tramp. Yet le who feeds the
sparrows never failed to send something sooner
or later to His child when she cried to Hini. lier
breath was one continual praver going up to
heaven; every place tlie sole of lier foot trod in
Thibet she claimed for God.

On one of Miss Taylor's journeys she was
within three days' travelling of Lhassa, the cap-
ital, but the authorities were told of it and sent
out men to stop lier, as they arc very averse to
foreigners entering their land. Her life was
spared, as they reverence woman in Thibet; lier
medical skill, also, lelped lier nucl. The
women sometimes hid food in their garmîents
and brouglht it to lier secretly wlen forbidden to
sell it to lier, and at other tiies they would strew
popped corn along the roadside, and she would
pick it up like the birds, with a thanîkful leart
for the needed supply.

Her first-fruit froni that land was a young man
naned Pontso. He lad been traveDing in the
mountains and iad hurt his feet. He was led to
Miss Taylor, who bound them up, and then toolc
the opportunity to ]et the Gospel light in on his
darkened soul. It won his leart, for lie saw
tiere was sonething real in the religion of Jesus
Christ. He became lier faithful servant, and
stood by lier in nany of the perilaus experiences
througlh whichi she passed.

Miss Taylor on one of her journeys was twenty
niglts in the open air, sleeping on the ground,
snow falling aill the tinie, and neither tent nor
house to be found. The horses were almost
starved, the snow covering everything. The
poor aninials ate woollen clothing when they got
the chance. A snall ration of cheese, mixed
w';ith tea and butter, was often all that could be
spared for thei. Having lost lier money, Miss
Taylor could not buy a goat. Raw goat's fleslh
is an eniergency food for hiorses in Thibet, and
they like it. Owing to the scarcity of grass,
Thibetan horses will eat aîlmost anything.

Miss Taylor was the first Englisli lady and
niessenger of the Cross to penetrate to the heart
of Thibet. Her experiences have awakened a
world-wide interest in Thibet, and the Thibetan
Pioneer Mission lias been started for its evangel-
ization. The Moravians have missions at Leli
and Poo on its western border, and the Wesleyans
have one on the Indian frontier. One of these
missionaries met another who hîad been trying
for thirty-six years to get into Thibet but had
failed to get a foothold in tlat country. This
missionary says:

"'-le brought and laid in niy lap the fruit of
twenty years' toil-a Thibetan Latin dictionary
of seven hundred pages of manuscript in his own
handwriting, saying this was the fifth and final
revision. He was now going to Hong-Kong to
put the book througli the press. But best of all,
lie had also in nanuscript a perfected translation
of the Gospel of Jolin, which lie lad been putting
into such cicar and idiomatic language as to be
understood by ail the people; and this lie was
going to inimediately print, so that if lie could
notgointo Thibet iimself, lie could send Gospels."



"Thy Kingdon Comne"

Told in Brief.

TE Baptist Missionary Society of England
received an income Of over $350,000 during last
year. It is maintaining missionaries in China,
in India, in Africa, the West Indies, Palestine,
Italy, and Brittany. In India it lias 200-Euro-
pean and native missionaries and evangelists, in
Ceylon 24, in China 104, on the Congo 31, and
in the West Indies 187. The Baptist Union of
Jamaica numbers 177 churches and c..,er 34,000
members.

THE fAlission Reco/d says: "In March, 1837,
the women of the Church of Scotland decided to
send out their first missionary to India. Tien
there was not a single zenana open to a white
wonian; to-day our missionaries visit 157. Tien
the one missionary that we sent out started the
first girls' school; to-day we have 49 schools,
with over 3000 pupils in them. Our one mission-
ary lias increased to 36, and there are 1oS4
women in zenanas under instruction."

ONE of the most interesting careers in the
history of Ceylon is that of Miss Agnew. Led as
a young wonan to oller lierself for service, she
came to Ceylon and lived there forty-three years
witliout returning home. She tadglt ii lier
boarding-sclool over 1ooo girls. The people
called lier "motlher," tle "imother ofa thousand
dauglters." More than 6oo girls of that school
made profession of their faithi in Christ. More
than 4o Bible women who were tauglt by Miss
Agnew are now at work in Ceylon.

In Austria the secessions from the Roman
Catholic Chîurch continue. The Ostdeutsche
Nundschau affirms that 8,300 persons have joined
the Refornied Cliurch during the last few nontlis.
In Sombor, 16oo Catholics were to join the
Greek Church at Easter; and, at the sanie tine,
o,oo Boliemians in the district of Reiclienberg

intended to enter the Protestant Cliurch. The
Roman Catholic journal of Vienna, the Faterland,
savs that the movenent lias crossed the frontier
and reached the Catholic populations of South
Germany.

TuE work of the Bechuana mission in South
Africa is progressing vith great rapidity. One
of the missionaries of the Hernannsburg Society
reports in regard to baptismal services oi unusual
proportions which lie conducted last December.
One day lie baptized 96 adults, converts from
leathenisn, and the following day S children.
In June lie hîad baptized 63 .hildren and in July
and Septenber 49 adults. These are not liasty
baptisns and superficial cerenionies, but with
great care and thorougliness candidates for bap-
tism are instructed in the Word of God.

BisHoP Foss, with President Goucher, of Bal-
timore, returning. after a.visit to India and Ma-
laysia, lias made.a report on Bislioa Thoburn's
(AMethodist Episcopal) adninitration, comparing
the record for ten years. During that time the

number of communicants lias risen from 7940 to
77,963; the number of baptismns during the year
from 1959 to 29,396, while the entire Christian
community now nunbers 109,489 instead of
i i,ooo. The nuniber of native preachers lias
increased fron 16S to 635; teachers from 308 to
1078; day-schools from 545, Withî 16,412 scholars,
to 1259, with 31,879 scholars. Sunday-schools
have grown fron 703, with an attendance of
26, 585 , to 2485, vith an attendance of 83,229.-
Missionary Review of the World.

Miss M. COPPING, writing of the medical work
in Fez, Morocco, says: "A country child ofabout
ten years was carried to us badly burned. The
first day she did not speak, but on the second
day she put her dirty little arn arcand my neck
and said, 'My sister, the fire took from me my
only garment, and this is not kind to ny skin,'
meaning the old sack in which she was wrapped.
I was so thankiul to be able to go to my room
and bring her a soft garment. This îloor child
died after much sulTering. The last time, as I
changed the lint on lier burnt cliest and back,
she kept whispering, 'The Lord is kinîd, the Lord
is gentle.' Poor Jittle one ! how did she know ?
It vas just this: slie felt the comfort of cool lint
and cJean soft garmnents, and she accepted them
as fron the Lord Hinself."

LAST year missionary inspector Schreiber, of
the Rhenish Society, Gernany, made a visitation
of their mission field in Surnatra, where lie had
labored as missionarv twenty-five years ago.
Witlh mucli emotion lie writes of the striking
changes that came under bis observation. Cer-
tain districts ruled by Moamnimedan influence
were not only inaccessible to the Gospel then,
but seened to be impregnable strongholds
against the light of Divine truth. Those very
districts are now made radiant by the light of
Clristianity, and the reception accorded Mr.
Schreiber was nost cordial and enthusiastic.
Wlen lie reaclhed the central station of his former
labors, lie was rejoiced to see a number of
familiar faces, and to be able to call some of bis
former pupils and parishioners by naie.

I HAVE been asked, "What is the most beau-
tiful thing you have seen in Japan?" The
grandest vision is the scenery, but the prettiest
thing ta be seen is a Japanese lady riding in a
jinrikisha and shaded by a paper umbrella. The
whole effect of such a picture is bewitchingly
artistic. But if I were asked, '"Wliat is the nist
impressive thing I have seen ?" I reply without
hesitation, it is the faces of the Christian wonien
of Japan, especially those who have been trained
in Christian schools. Tliere is an expression in
lieir faces, revealing a character and a purpose

in life, whiclh one misses so much in the najority
of faces, and one can tell, with a fair degree of
certainty, from the face alone, whdýt Christianity
lias done for women through its schools, placing
its seal of nobility on what is otherwise but a
vanity fair. -Rev. . S. Scudder.

r.'
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Summer Fruit
Ripe, Refreshing-Plucked fron Other Trees than Ours

A Minister Hero.

A MONG the heroes of the steamer "Stella,"
iwrecked on the Casquette Rocks, wvas the
Rev. G. W. Clutterbuck, a Wesleyan min.

ister who had spent many years in India. -je
was on his way to preach Good Friday And
Easter Sunday sermons in the Channel Islands,
A survivor testifies to the calm, unselfish spirit
manifested by Mr. Clutterbuck, who, the imo.
ment the appalling crash came and its inevitable
consequences were partially realized, was con.
spicuous by bringing up life-belts and fixing them
on the women and children. Thei lie was o1î.
served quietly but resolutely rendering efficient
ielp in .connection with the lowering of the
boats. He was calmly going about saving
others, though himself lie did not save. As the
boat sank lie was observed to be on his knees,
praying earnestly, with a great many passengers
assembled around him.

Influmce of Good Mothers.

T HE world is wofully in want of a table of
statistics in regard to what is the protrgcgt
edness and immensity of influence of one

good woman in the church and in the world,
The good women whose tombstones were planted
in the cighteenth century are more alive for good
in the nineteenth century than they were before,
as the good women of this nineteenth century
will be more alive for good in the twentieth çen-
tury than nov. Mark you, I have no idea tihat
the grandmothers were any better than thilr
granddaughters. Everybody talks about the
dissipation of modern society and how womaly
health goes down under it, but it was worse one
hundred years ago, for the chaplain of a Frenci
regiment in our Revolutionary War wrote, in
1772, in his "Book ofAmerican Women,"saylng:
"They are tall and well-proportioned; their fi-t
tures are generally regular; their complexions
are generally fair and without color. But nt
twenty-nine years of age the wonen have lo
longer the freshness of youth. At thirty or forty
they are decrepit." In 1812 a foreign consul
wrote a book, entitled "A Sketch of the United
States at the Commencement of the Present Cen.
tury," and lie says of the wonen of those times:
"At the age of thirty all their charns have dis.
appeared." One glance at the portraits of tho
women one hundred years ago and their style oC
dress, makes us wonder how they ever got their
breath.

But still, notwithstanding that those times
. were so nuch worse than these, there was a
glorious race of godly wonen seventy and e
hundred years ago, who held the world froni sn

anid lifted t toward virtue; and without their
uxalted and sanctified influence, before this the
ligt good influence would have perislhed frorn the

h'li mothers of the last century are to-day, in
(he person of their descendants, in the senates,
thei parliaments, the palaces, the pulpits, the
bniflng houses, the professional chairs, the
priIons, the almshouses, the company of midnight
brignds, the cellars, the ditches of this century.
Y'ou have been thinking about the importance of
havilig the riglit influence upon one nursery.
Vou have been thinking about the importance of

utting those two little feet on the right path.
Ihint Is well, but my subject sweeps a thousand

years, 1 cannot stop at one cradle, I am looking
mt. the cradles that reach all around the world
and aciross all tinie.

The niother's influence is as a great river of
power rolling on and roiling forever. Who can
fathom lt ? Who can bridge it? Who can stop
lt ? Had not mothers better be intensifying their
pi'lyor ? lad they not better be elevating their
examle ? Had they not better be rousing them-
oives with the consideration that by their faith-

fulntess or neglect they are starting an influence
whiclh will be stupendous after the last mountain
of etiarti is flat ?

If a motier tell a child if lie is not good some
bugnboo will come and catch him, the fear ex-
1ited muny make the child a coward, and the fact
(htli he finds there is no bugaboo may make him
n lint, and the eclho of that faise alarm may be
heurd after fifteen generations have been born
and base expired. If a mother promise a child
a tw ttid for good behavior, and after the good
boliavioi forget to ghe the reward, the cheat
nlay CrOp out in some faithlessness half a thou-
sand years farther on. If a mother cultivate a
child's vanity, and eulogize lis curls, and extol
(he llg1tbJack or sky-blue or nut-brown of the
ciild's eyes, and call out in his.presence the ad-
iiration of spectators, rride and arrogance may
be prolonged after half a dozen family records
haIve beei obliterated. If a motlier express doubt
about smne statement of the Holy Bible in a
ghild's presence, long after the gates of this bis-
torenl ern have closed and the gates of another
@ri have openxed the result nay be seen in a
claimploi blasphemer.

But, on the other hand, if a mother walking
with a child see a suffering one by the wayside
nid siny, "My child, give that ten-cent piece to
tliat laie boy," the result may be seen on the
other side of the following century in some
George Muller building a whole village of orphan-
igo. If a niother sit almost every evening by
the trundle-bed of a child and teach it lessons of
a Savlour's love and a Saviour's example, of the
importance of truth and the horror of a lie, and



Summer Fruit

the virtues of industry and kindness and self-
sacrifice, long after the mother lias gone, and
the lettering on both the tombstones shall have
been wasIed out by the stor ms of innîuierable
winters, there nay be standing as a resuit of
those trundle-bed lessons flaming evangels,
world-moving reformers, seraphic Summerfields,
weeping Paysons, thundering Whitefields, eman-
cipating Washingtons.-Tanmage.

How Much We Talk.

F EW of us ever think seriously about the
amount of talking we do in a day, and yet
how large a factor mere talk is in the life of

the world for both good and evil. It has been
estimated that a public speaker utters in one
hour, on an average, what if printed would
occupy fifteen octavo pages. Ordinary. conver-
sation is even more prolific. Let us suppose,
says The Watchm an, that all the talk of one day
be estimated as equivalent to four hours' consec-
utive speaking, in a single week the amount
would make what, if printed, would be an octavo
of three hundred and twenty pages. In a year
he would complete fifty-two such volumes; and
in thirty years he would have accumulated a
a librarv of one thousand five hundred and sixty
volumes of his own talk. What value would
most of us place on such a library ? How many
of us could endure to read it ? How many would
feel satisfied to have such books go on the
market ? It is related of Dean Swift that at an
evening party, on one occasion, lie retired to a
corner of the roon and commenced noting down
the talk of the company. Being asked what lie
was doing be produced a verbatim report of the
conversation which had just taken place. Most
of the speakers, it is added, felt no small humili-
ation over the superficial and trifling character
of their utterances when confronted with them.

England's Most Precious Relic.

T HE most precious relic in all England is an
old Gothic chair which stands in the Chapel
of St. Edward, in Westminster Abbey. It

is made of black oak, in the Gothic style, and the
back is covered with carved inscriptions, includ-
ing the initials of many famous men. The feet
are four lions. The seat is a.large stone, about
thirty inches long by eighteen wide and twelve
thick, and all the sovereigns of England for the
last eight hundred years have sat upon it when
they were crowned. The chair is known as the
Coronation Chair, and the stone is claimed to be
the same which Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son
of Abraham, used as a pillow whven he lay down
to sleep on the starlit plains of Judah.

It is claimed that the .:ings of Israel were
crowned upon this stone from the time that they
ruled the nation-Saul, David, Solomon, and
the rest.

The story goes that five hundred and eighty

years before Christ, at the time of the Babylonian
captivity, Circa, dauglhter of Zedekiah, the last
king of Judah, arrived in Ireland, and was
married at Tara tu Ileremnun, a prince of the
Tuatha de Danan-which is said to be the Celt;c
naine of the tribe of Dan. The traditions relate
that this princess went originalIy Io Egypt in
charge of the prophet Jeremiiah, lier guardian,
and the palace Tahpanhes, in which they resided
there, was discovered in 1886 by Dr. Petrie, the
archologist. They went thence to Ireland, and
from Circa and Herenion Queen Victoria traces
lier descent, through James I., who placed the
lion of the tribe of Judah upon the British flag.

Jeremiali is said to have concealed this sacred
stone at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem
and the captivity of the Jews, and to have
broight it, "the stone of the testimony," Bethel,
the only witness of the compact between Jehovah
and Israel, to Ireland, where it wvas known as
tlhe iafhail-"stone wonderful." It was carried
to Scotland by Fergus I., and thence to London
in the year i2oo; and has been used at the coro-
nation of every king and queen of England from
Edward i. down to the time of Victoria.

Ministers' Sons.

T H E March number of The Sund'a Maga-
zinc, under the topic, "Some Notable Sons
of the Clergy," gives a long list of illustri-

ous names of public men in England who were
sons of clergymen, either of the established or
dissenting churches. They include Lord Charles
Beresford, the famous admiral; Sir Evelyn
Wood, Adjutant-General of the Britislh Army;
Lord Curzon, the new Viceroy of India; Cecil
Rhodes, the most famous man in South Africa;
Lord Herschell, of the British-American Joint
Iligh Commission, who died recently; and in
literature and journalism such men as W. T.
Stead, Anthony Hope, R. D. Blacknore, Henry
James, Prof. Marcus Dods, Robertson Nicoll,
and Grant Allen; and as daugliters of clergymen
such wonen as Olive Schreiner and Mrs. Isabella
Bird Bishop. These names surely belle the
musty adage about ministers' children turning
out badly.

How to Cure the Blues.

H OWARD, the philanthropist, in the early
part of his nanhood was nuch disposed to
glooni and despondency. He gained habit-

ual cheerfulness only by doing good. He said:
"Set about doing good. Put on your bat

and go and visit the sick and poor in your
neighîborhood; inquire into their wants and min-
ister to theni; seek out the desolate and the
oppressed, and tell then of the consolations of
religion.

"I have often tried this method, and have
always found it the best medicine for a heavy
heart."

I.
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The Endeavor Herald

A Good Prescription.
IH EN times are bad and folks are sad

Aii' gloomy day by day,
Just try your best at lookin' glad,

An' whistle 'emi away!
Don't mind how troubles bristile;
Just take a rose or thistie;

Hold your own
And change your tone,

An' w'histle! whistile! whistle!

A song is worth a world o' sighs;
Wlen red the lightnings play,

Look for the rainbow in the skies
An'whistle 'ei away!

Don't nind how troubles bristie;
The rose cones with the thistle;

Hold your own
An' change your tone,

An' whistle! whistle! whistle!

Each day comes with.a life that's new-
A strange, continued story;

But still, beneath a bend o' blue,
The vorld rolls on to glory!

Don't mind how troubles bristie
Just take a rose or thistle;

Hold your own
An' change your tone,

An' whistle! whistle! whistle!
-Frank L. Stan/on.

Adversity Our Best Teacher.
('ULTURE and character come only through

suffering, writes Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis
in The Ladies' Home Journal. Life is God's

university; happiness is the graduating point,
but trouble and adversity are among the chosen
teachers. The world is built for joy, but man
comes to his full estate through the tutelage of
sorrow. If man washes his eyes in tears and
makes his garments white with blood, lie, too,
is promised the throne and sceptre of the higher
manhood. Suffering is an alchenist refining
coarseness and transmuting bad into good, self-
islness into sympathy. Steel is iron plus fire.
Tools are steel plus gashing axes. Statues are
marble plus the chisel, whose every stroke makes
sparks fly. Manhood is nature plus the tempta-
tions that chisel out character. Bronze doors of
old cathedrals are all of beaten landiwork, and
character is hammnered out on the anvil of adver-
sity; wine comes through crushing of grapes,
and joy is a fine spirit oft distilled fron bruised
affections. Sin and selfishness dig great furrows
in the face, so suffering is sent in to iron the lines
out smooth again. From Paul to Livingstone,
what leroic leader hath worn soft raiment ?
What Luther or Lincoln was reared in kings'
palaces? It is wrestling against opposing winds
that works touglhness into trees and gianthood
into men. If the poet's vision is ever fulfilled
and we judge the angels doing easy duty at
home, we must first, as veterans of the old
guard, achieve our scars and hold our tattered
flags in fierce battles upon a far-off frontier.
Optimists always, let us not "make believe" and

play tiere are no troubles. One formi of folly is
always to drag the corpse into the banquet;
another is to try and triumph over tragedies by
averting our eyes.

Mark Twain on the Bible.

T HE following incident relating to the great
huniorist is told in a recent number of The
Ladies' Ioie Journal:

He sat in his little library at Chelsea, London,
when a friend called who noticed an open Bible
on his table, and inquired if lie had taken to the
study of the Holy Book.

"That's a great book," said Twain. "That's
about the most interesting book I cati read. Joe
Twitchell, a parson over in Connecticut, recom-
mended it to nie, and I have been more interested
in it than any book I have read for a long tiie.
You better read it yourself. It beats any novel
or history or .work of science that I ever tackled.
It is full of good stories and philosophy. It
suggests lots of ideas, and there's news in it. I
find things that I never heard of before. Did
you ever know that the English people were
mentioned in the Bible?"

"Why, yes, there is a theory that the lost ten
tribes of Israel migrated over this way, and
settled the British Islands."

"Oh, I don't mean that. I discovered to-day
that Christ spoke of the British people in the
'Sermon on the Mount.'" And reaching over
for the book lie read: "Blessed are the meek, for
they shall inherit the earth."

Flattered Too Soon.

R ECENTLY a venerable, white-haired min-
ister preached in the parish of a friend. He
had hardly got back from the church when

the door-bell rang, and a charming young miss
of fifteen asked to see him. He received, lier.
They talked aboùt the sermon and other things,
until finally shie asked difflidently, "O won't you
please give me a lock of your hiair?"

"Certainly, my child," said the old gentleman,
flattered at the request. "l'Il send it to you,
to-morrow." And lie did.

On his return to his own home lie lad five
more requests of the same kind, and lie proudly
boasted to his wife tliat he was glad to see that
lie lad not yet lost his power to please. Al went
well until his wife received this note:

"Dear Mrs.- .: Won't you please ask your
liusband to send nie just a Hifile lock of his hair?
We have all been taking lessons in making hair
flowers. So many of the other girls asked him,
and lie sent it to them, that I thought I would
rather ask you to 'get it for me. Won't you
please do this for me? It is so liard to get nice
white liair for lilies-of-the-valley."

This was a terrible blow; and the less now
said about locks of hair in that old gentleman's
presence, the better.
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The Endeavor Armory
Weapons for the King's Solcliers in Their Fight for the Kingdom

Funny and Serious.

Fans are sent out with flowers to the sick of
the congregation and to the hospitals by the En-
deavorers of Phillips church, South Boston, Mass.
These fans are cheap, costing only two cents
apiece, but are rendered valuable by collections
of clippings pasted upon them. One side con-
tains nothing but funny clippings, and the other
side contains more serious and thought-provok-
ing extracts.

Lookout Committee Unes.
Members of the Lookout Comnimittee dread

above ail other duties that of reminding others
that they are negligent. If you are afraid to
speak to them about the matter, why not write
to them ? A letter written in a kindly spirit is
sure of the best of attention, and then the next
time you meet the Endeavorer you can introduce
the subject easily by saying, "Did you get my
letter ? And what do you think of it ?"

For no committee are regular meetings so
necessary as for the Lookout Committee. Twice
a month is none too often.

It is a good plan occasionally to assign for a
month some special duty to each member of the
committee-one to obtain new members, one to
encourage the timid members, another to see
that the pledge is better kept, another to record
attendance and participation, etc.

Do not hesitate, if a member has got a good
training in the society and is no longer essential
to its successful work, to urge him to graduate
from the society into the full church activities.
The graduation of old members is as important
as the getting in of new ones.

If the abominable spirit of caste exists in your
society, the Lookout Committee is the one to
break it up. Make a special effort to induc2
servant girls to join, and to make them feel at
home after they have joined.

Set the members themselves to seeking for
new members. Divide the society into groups,
and excite a little rivalry to see which group can
most rapidly add to'its numbers.

Make especial effort to induce the associate
members to become active. Let each member
of the Lookout Committee "adopt" some one
associate or more, and seek to win hini to active
nembership.

Before you propose a new member, have him
go over the pledge with the committee, sentence
by sentence. Make the reception service as
earnest as possible. Lightly won, lightly lost.

Do not use every opportunity to find fault, but
do use every opportunity to praise. Fill your
reports vith praise, and make it some one's
especial business to speak to every one that does
well in the meeting.-Aimos R. Wells.

A Seven Social.
The Endeavorers of Weybiidge, Vt., found it

interesting to base a social upon the number
seven. It was held upon the seventh day of the
month, seven cents admission fee was charged,
and there were seven numbers on the program.
Most of these exercises pertained to the number
seven, upon which an essay was read. Jean
Ingelow's "Seven Times Seven" was recited, to-
gether with Wordsworth's "We Are Seven."
Shakespeare's "Seven Ages of Man" was read,
and illustrated with tableaux. After this pro-
gram had been rendered, seven little tables were
set. They were attended by seven waiters attired
in mortar-board caps made of white paper, each
adorned on the front with a red figure seven.
The waiters wore also white aprons fancifully
trimied with seven red cloth sevens. The menu
cards were figure sevens cut from bristol board,
with a dainty knot of red ribbon tied at the
angle. There were seven items on the bill of
fare, and the price for the whole assortment of
eatables was twice seven cents.

Crisp Patriotic Meetings.
A "Union Jack" meeting, with an account of

the history of the flag, the different kinds of
flags, the stirring scenes in which it lias figured,
recitations bearing on the flag, a flag salute,
possibly a flag drill, a talk by some old soldier.

A bird's-eye meeting, to get some comprehen-
sive notion of the size, resources, population, and
other elenients of greatness of our country, to-
gether with some feeling of responsibility for its
welfare. Use a variety of illustrations.

A biographical meeting, to study some of the
nation's heroes, with anecdotes, pictures, poems,
quotations, and the like.

A great moments'meeting, in which each En-
deavorer will describe some great moment in
Canadian history, drawing some lesson from it.

An evening spent with the patriots of the
Bible, one being assigned to each member, with
instructions to discover from his hero some lesson
for modern patriots.

Patriotic sharpshooting, for which each En-
deavorer will furnish three things: one fact about
Canada, with possibly a comment on it; one
pertinent quotation from some great Canadian;
one expression of a wish for Canada. Set apart
three differenL times in the evening for these three
classes of contributions.

A quotations meeting is easily prepared, and
is very effective. Give each member some que-
tation bearing on Christian citizenship, and ask
him to read it at the meeting, with comment.

At an appreciation meeting, eaci Endeavorer
tells why lie is proud of his country, illustrating
whvat lie says, by some fact, incident, or poem.

'I.
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Yj A duty meeting is carried on by giving each
meniber a slip of paper containing some hint of
the duty owed our country,-such as "vote,"-
which lie is to develop in a few words.

Pledge Points,
If the society is getting lax in the matter of

pledge-observance, why not have at each meeting
for a while, a five-minute paper on some section
of the pledge ?

Whenever new menbers are received, speak
before the whole society about the importance of
pledge-keeping.

At some business meeting have a question-box
to answer questions regarding pledge-keeping.

The pledge is not made to the society, but to
Christ. Any interpretation of it that He will per-
mit, the Endeavorer must be satisfied with.

Cultivate a heroic spirit. Not how little you
can make it out that your pledge means, but
how much meaning you can put into it.

The secret of faithful pledge-keeping lies, after
all, in something that comes before the pledge is
signed, in the Lookout Committee, who should
go over the pledge carefully with each candidate,
making sure lie understands all its requirements.

Don't think that your society can be lax in
one point of pledge-observance, and not be lax
in all points. Unfaithfulness spreads.

Do not hesitate to require your society to sign
the pledge again in order to weed out the un-
faithful members. Of course those that are still
faithful will be perfectly willing to sign the pledge
as many times as they are asked.

Sometimes devote a meeting to the pledge.
A good plan for such a meeting is to ask the
chairman of eaci comrnmittee to tell how the
pledge bears upon his committee work.

A study of wvhat the Bible lias to say about
covenants would prove st'mulating to pledge-
keeping. Spend lalf of some meeting in this
study, assigning various suitable verses to differ-
ent Endeavorers.

At one point in some m'eeting have silent
prayer, asking each Endeavorer to carry his
pledge to God, asking Him if he is keeping his
pledge in all points as lie should. Endeavore's
Daiy Comf>anion.

Businesslike Business Meetings.
Every Endeavorer should be faniliar with the

leading points in parlianentary practice; but do
not waste time in your business meetings with
haggling over rules of procedure. Make con-
mon sense your guide, and remember that all
rules have for their only object the carrying out
of the will of the majority. When that is evident,
never fight it by sharp parlianentary practice.

Get a bit of spice, if possible, into every report,
and close each report with some earnest and
practical suggestion that can be debated.

Everv business meeting should be two things,
a record of vhat lias been done, praising all
worthy effort; and an incentive to soie defiite
work for the future.

An essay-no more than five minutes long-
on some practical line of Christian service might
well be read at every business meeting. This
essay should be in harnony with the advance
step to be taken at the meeting.

This forward step nay be a great one, such as
the adoption of some system of private Biblé
study, or it may be a little one, such as taking
front seats at the prayer meetings. Whatever it
is, make it the first business of the month to
carry it out.

To bring out the members to the business
meeting and awaken the interest of each, pro-
pose to the society soie question to which all
are asked to bring a one-sentence answer. The
question should bear on the society work, such
as: "IHow can we have better prayer meetings?"
"What new idea can you suggest to the Social
Committee ?"

Much of the success of the business meeting
will depend cn the vigor of the president.

While it is perfectly right to hold on Sunday a
properly conducted Christian Endeavor business
meeting, whose sole purpose is to advance re-
ligious work, yet you will get much more done,
and, even though your attenaance may be
smaller, your meeting will have greater effect on
the society, if it is held on a week night.-Aimos
R. Vells.

How to Tithe My Incorne.
"What constitutes my net income ?" If you

are a farmer, it is all the money you receive for
the products of your farni, the cash value of all
your fanily consumes, and also the fair cash
value of all you obtain by barter or exchange.
From this gross amount it is fair to deduct, be-
fore tithing, all money paid for necessary hired
help, and also whatever interest you pay or bal-
ance due on your farm, but not fair to deduct
interest on anything else you may dwe.

If you are a professional man, it is your entire
inconme.

If you work on a salary, whether by day or
year, it is your entire income.

If you are in business, it is your entire income
less your business expenses only, not your per-
sonal or family expenses.

"Should I deduct insurance from my gross
income before tithing it ?"

If upon your property, no. If upon your
goods or stock in business, yes, as that comes
under the head of business expenses. If on your
life, no.

"'Taxes ?" No. "House rent ?" If for your
business house, yes; if for your dwelling, no.
"'Interest?" If on noney borrowed in your

business to enable you to produce income, yes;
if a personal matter, or on old debts, or anything
aside from your incomîe-producing business, no.

"Should I tithe my capital ?" No. Wiether
your capital is in money, or property, or in
brains, or in hands, or in all these, it is that
fromi whicl you produce income. Pay propor
tionately from your incone only,
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Warm Weather Workers
News of Summer Season Service in Many Societies

JUNE and July are not fruitful
months for news, and our depart-
ment is somewhat smaller than

usual as a result. But the work
that is done in the hot season is
good work, because it is done by
the most earnest workers; so that
you will find nothing but vhat is
Worth reading if you begin here
and go right through to the last
item.

Quality if not Quantity.

A Small but Good Meeting of The
Toronto Union.T HERE was a small attendance

of delegates at the meeting
.of this Union in the school-

room of Central Presbyterian church
on Saturday evening, June x7 th,
and half the officers were absent ;
only about forty persons were pres-
ent altogether. In the absence of
the president, the press editor con-
ducted the opening devotional ex-
ercises ; and Mr. James Hales,
Good Citizenship superintendent,
acted as chairnian for the remainder
of the meeting.

A motion to invite the Interna-
tional Convention to neet in To-
ronto in~ 1gor was the first matter
discussed. The Business Commit-
tee was in favor of extanding an in-
vitation; and had approached Mr.
Tower Fergusson, the chairman of
the Canadian C. E. Council, to as-
certain if that body would be likely
to join. That gentleman, in a con-
munication which was read, said
that the council would support any
well-considered plan looking to the
holding of an International Conven-
tion in a Canadian city; but he
feared that it was useless to invite
the Convention for 1901 to Toronto,
because much work would be neces-
sary in the way of securing guar-
antees of financial support fron
business men. All the speakers
favored the idea of havingan Inter-
national Convention in Toronto;
but some thought that the Union
was rather late in taking the inatter
up at this time, that more enthusi-
asm would require to be manifested,
and that it would be better to talk
and vork it up for a later year. On
being put to the vote, the motion
was declared lost.

Miss Carrie Morgan, a memuber
of the Central Presbyterian church
society,sang with fine taste andspirit

a solo entitled " Companionship with
Jesus."

In response to a request from
Detroit, it was agreed to make up a
smalt party of delegates going from
Toronto to take part in the evan-
gelistic meetings at noon during
each day of the International Con-
vention. The Missionary superin-
tendent was appointed to look after
this.

The treasurer reported that $9.5o
had been received since last meet-
ing, and this sun was voted to
partially reduce the anount owing
the Endeavor Herald Company.

It was intimated that the Rev.
Henry Tressider, chairman of the
Hospitalities Committee for the In-
ternational Convention in London,
England, next year, will be in To-
rontofromJuly i ith tothe i8th,and
lie will be glad of the opportunity to
address any of the local C. E. socie-
ties during bis stay. Societies can
arrange for meetings through Mr.
S. J. Duncan.Clark ofthe ENDEAVOR
HERALD. Mr. Tressider would be
pleased to speak at a children'r,
gathering on Sunday, July 16th.

The nexi regular meeting of the
Union will take place on the third
Saturday in September.

Some Interesting Facts.
The Epworth League of C. E. of

the Metropolitan church, Toronto,
reports the following for the year
just ended: Number on the roll, 152.
Meetings held during the year, 45.
Average attendance, 90. Money
raised for all purposes, $28o, as foi-
lows: Students' Volunteer Move-
ment, $75; Woman's Missionary
Society, $75; furnishing room in
new Deaconess Home, $4.5; to
help build church in Rainy River
District, $8; for ail local purposes,
$77. The following are the officers :
Honorary president, Rev. R. P.
Bowles, M.A., B.D. ; president,
J. H. W. Mackie; vice-presidents,
W. E. Dyer, Miss K. Westman,
C. H. Moore, Miss C. Williams;
secretary, W. G. Hough ; treas-
urer, Miss Jean Williams; pianist,
Fred. Beatty ; corresponding-sec-
retary, Miss F. Cuthbertson.

At the last monthly missionary
meeting of the Northern Congrega-
tional Y. P. S. C. E., one of our
niembers, Miss Rutherford, who is
shortly to leave for work in China,
gave a very interesting address on
the call of Isaiah. This societyi: still
holding cottage prayer meetings.

The eastern district of the To.
ronto C. E. Union held a very suc-
cessful picnic on Saturday, June
r7th, at Reservoir Park; sixty per-
sons were present representing
eight societies. Mr. Galbraith, of
Galbraith & Lucas, was present
with his camera, and took a photo
of the gathering.

Flashes from Victoria
County.

Sunday and Monday, June 25th
and 26th, were observed as C. E.
days by the members of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of Cambridge Street Metho-
dist church, Lindsay. Rev. R. N.
Burns, B.A., of Orillia, gave two in-
spiring addresses on Sunday. He
possesses good C. E. vim. The
edifice was nicely decorated with
bunting, monograns, and flowers.
The monogram made of marguer-
ites and surrounded by ferns was
very attractive. The aged people
froi the Home attended the morn-
ing service and enjoyed it. Here
are some of the kernels picked from
the evening discourse: "I warn you
against over-organization, or allow-
ing organization to dwarf your in-
dividuality; degeneration-forget-
ting the primai and supreme pur-
pose, that of lifting up Christ to the
world as the great attraction, and
descending to a minor purpose." "I
would emphasize the object of C.E.:
to break down narrow sectarian-
ism. Have no sympathy with it,
nor even the extrene, the latitudin-
arian disposition." "The.bond that
unites to the church universal is the
link that binds you to your own
church." " Christian culture is an-
other object. The most important
means are Bible study, historical
study of your own church and that
of other churches. Sociability, or
social helpfulness was another ob-
ject. Y.our very character shines
forth in your hand shake. Shako
hands as if you meant something.
Missionary and temperance work
are other great objects. Greatest
of all was spiritual aggression,
which gave strength and vitality to
the work. Combine the two mot-
toes, ' Look up and Lift up,' 'For
Christ and the Ciurci.' One was
the pur pose, the otier the motive."

The i'lonîday cncuing service was
conducted by Mr. W. W. Staples,
president. There was a good re.
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presentation of the societies. The
followizg papers were read: " The
Rise and Growth of C. E.," by Mr.
Geo. Webster, of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian society; "The Rela-
tion of the C. E. to the Church,"
by Miss I. Matthews, president Bap-
tist society ; " The Influence of
C. E. on National Life," by Miss
Ella Haygarth, president Queen
Street Methodist E. L. of C. E., all
bright, interesting, and well pre-
pared. The meeting closed with a
profitable consecration service and
prayer by the pastor, Rev. T.
Manning, B.A.

A Meeting at Maitland.

The Maitland Local Union of
Chrstian Endeavor held a meeting
in the Congregational church at
Lower Selma on Thursday evening,
June ist. The president, Rev.
H. H. McNeil, of the Methodist
circuit, was in the chair and con-
ducted the opening exercises of
"prayer and praise." A full pro-
gramme was carried out as follows:
A paper by Mr. Win. O'Brien, on
"Old Methods of Service in the
Master's Work"; an address by
Rev. H. H. McNeil, on "The Spirit
of Service "'; an a'ldress by Rev.
S. J. McArthur, on " Examîple."
The meeting closed with a conse-
cration service led by Rev. J. W.
Cox, Lower Selma.

The Maitland Local Union of
C. E. consists of seven young peo-
ple's and three Junior societies, and
has had a prosperous existence
since 1894.

Busy Brantford.
Items From the Telephone City.
The officers of the Brantford and

Brant County Local Union received
an invitation from the St. George
friends to cone out and neet with
theni, to consider the matter of
forming a Local Union in their fair
town. The invitation was accepted,
and after an address from Mr.
Hendry who spoke ably on the sub-
ject, the matter was well discussed
by the members of the different de-
nominations, and a comîmittee con-
sisting of two fron every socicty
was appointed, to nipet at the call
of the vice-president of that district,
and elect officers. It is needless to
say every one felt encouraged over
the meeting, and we are glad to say
St. George lias many earnest C. E.
workers.

A mîost enjoyable social vas give'n
in Brant Ave. Methodist church re-
cently by the members of the
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young people's society. There
was an excellent attendance and a
choice programme. Mr. T. H.
Preston acted as chairman, and the
other items were as follows: Piano
duett, Miss Ella Crompton, and
Mr. Jordan; solo, Mr. Burt; read-
ing (encored) Miss Schell; cornet
solo, Miss Darwin; solo, Mr. Ogil-
vie. A most agreeable surprise was
given Rev. G. W. Kerby, when Mr.
W. Brewster, the president of the
young people's society, stepped for-
ward, and, on behalf of the society,
presented the pastor with a hand-
soniely framed engraving of "Pris-
cilla," by way of marking their ap-
preciation of his interest in the so-
ciety and his trip to the haunts of
the Pilgrim Fathers last summer.
Notwitistanding that he was com-
pletely caught, Mr. Kerby made a
very good reply. Refreshments
were afterwards served.

Halifax Heard From.

A Certain Sound From a Sound
City.

Shakespeare says, "It is the
empty vessel which makes 4he
greatest sound"; but this insinua-
tion does not apply to Halifax.
Our "city by the sea " has sound,
yea, volumes of sound, but it is by
no means "empty." Our Endeav-
orers are working quietly and un-
ostentatiously in this corner of the
Master's vineyard, in full assurance
that their labor will not be in vain
in the Lord. We are proud of our
city, with its many attractions, its
fine harbor, its red-coats, and strong
fortifications, but we have more to
boast of than these, for an army
snaller in numbers than those serv-
ing under the flag of our beloved
Queen, but wielding even greater
power-power not only for time but
for eternity-has taken possussion
of the city, and is rapidly enlisting
the young people-in its ranks under
the Captain of our salvation,-
Christ Jesus.

Our Local Christian Endeavor
army now consists of twenty com-
panies, vith a corps of about 1,oo,
who are valiantly fighting for the
right. Its officers are fully conse-
crated men and women, wholly de-
voted to (lie cause they represent.
The monthly rallies of officials and
representatives are seasons of great
refreshîment, and miuch encourage-
ment lias been received fron the
frec discussion of such topics as
"Consecration," " Duties of the
Prayer Meeting Committee," etc.

The Local Union is now under-
taking the support of the 'Mizpah"
mission, a work anong the boys in

the neglected portions of our city.
A superintendent will be secured,
and $i,ooo per annum will be re-
quired to carry out the schieme as
suggested.

Many of our Christian Endeavor
companies have the truc missionary
spirit, especially those in connection
with Chalmers and Fort Massey
churches, both donating large sums
to the work in foreign lands. Chal-
mers society lias one member at
work in Labrador, two in Corea,
and another preparing for the same
field.

Then there is our Junior Local
Union, second to none in the prov-
inces, for our Senior societies are
realizing the necessity of winning
the.children for Christ in their early
days. We could write volumes of
our self-denial week, our interesting
Junior rallies, our monthly meetings
for " Child-study," in which we are
joined by the Primary Sunday-
school teachers of the city. Suffice
it to say that we are nus.tering our
foices, and gathering ammunition
in the shape of earnest, consecrated
superintendents, and systematic
plans, and will soon, with the great
Captain at our head, advance to
victo.y.-Lena WVloudhill in C. E.
World.

A Big Rally.

Christian Endeavorers at Paris Hold
a Most Successful Meeting.

A most successful Endeavor rally
was leld iii Paris recently under
the auspices of the Local Union of
that town, and a large number .of
people went up from Brantford. The
president, Mr. T. Hendry, the sec-
retary, Miss Davidson, and T. F.
Best, vice-president, of the city of
Brantford, attended. Letters of re-
gret were read from vice-presidents
Kelly of Burford, and Gundy of
Scotland. The Visiting and Organ-
izing Comîmittee reported the organ-
ization of a Local Union in St.
George. A letter was read from
the Hamilton Local Union stating
that an excursion was being run to
Detroit, leaving Hamilton on the
morning of July 5. They wished
the Brantford and Paris Endeavor-
ers to join with thei. Miss David-
son, corresponding secretary of the
Local Union, was appointed as a
representative of Brantford. The
matter of an excursion froni here
was also talked of, and was left to
lie committee to report. An excur-

sion to Toronto on Civic Holiday
seemîs to be in favor.

President Shiut^er, of the Paris
Local Union, was in the blhair, and,
needless to say, lie made an ideal
occupant. Tiespeaker of tic even-



ing, Rev. W. F. McGregor, gave a
rousing address on "1What il. Means
to be a Clristian Endeavorer." Mr.
Best also spoke.

Moulton's Methods.

Moulton, Ont., E. L. of C. E.
writes: "Our League lias donc a
successful year's work, the meim-
bership being increased to forty.
We have three departnents, Chris-
tian Endeavor, Missionary, and
Literary, and each in the past year
lias perforned its duties faithfully.
We have been much assisted by our
pastor, Rev. G. W. Barker, who
takes a great interest in our work,
and . e feel that, besides, proving a
blessinig to our young peuple, our
League has also aroused nany of
the older memibers to a more vigor-
ous activity. We held a very inter-
esting service at the first anniver-
sary of our society, at which we
elected the officers for the present
year."

Toronto Junction.
News From Annette Street Society

One of the officers writes: " In
our Epworth League of Christian
Endeavor here there has been a
marked development during the last
two or three years. We have
found in our admirable constitution
a workable plan for bringing to-
gether the somewhat scattered in-
terests of young people's work. As
a further resuit numbers have been
enlisted and trained in our work,
our actual working force having
more than quadrupled during the
time stated. During the past six
months while giving the Christian
Endeavor department with its Bible
s;tudy, lookout, and consecration
work special prominence, mission-
ary intelligence and interest has in-
creased, thirty dollars having been
raised by the cent per week plan
for our district missionary. In the
literary work, by takingourreading
course as a foundation for all our
programmes, we have succeeded in
interesting those who have the
books as well as the more than
average attendance of those who
have not. In social work our aim
has been to provide that each
weekly meeting should be as soci-
able as possible. Junior League is
being reorganized for the ensuing
sixmonths. Theyear starts with a
first-class Executive and member-
ship from whom excellent reports
will be forthcoming of good work
accomblished for our Christ and His,
church."

Canadian Endeavors

Down in Alabama.

A few mîîornings ago we came
into our office and found on the
desk a visiting card with the naine
of the editor of the Alabamia En-
deavorer upon it. He lad called on
the previous Saturday afternoon,
and of coure we were taking our
rogular lialf holiday so missed the
pleasure of meeting with our brother
scribe. le refers thus kindly to
his visit in a recent issue of his
paper:

"lThecditorcalled lastweek at the
office of the Toronto HERALD, one
of the largest and certainly one of
the nost interesting of aill C. E.
palers. As it was Saturday, a lialf
holiday in Canada, we missed sec-
ing the editor, mui.h to our legret.'

You see lie agrees with Peter
Pushem as to the value of the IIF.a-
ALD. We find this item in the saie
issue of his paper:

"The C. E. society at Toronto is
the largest in the world, hîaving a
membership of six hundred. Its
meetings are held in six sections, at
different times, owing to its im-
mense size. Would there were
more like it."

Would it be news to our Alabama
friends that we have over fifty
young people's societies, and nearly
sixty Junior societies in Toronto?
Cooke's church Y. P. S.. C. E., to
which this item refers, is but one of
the many-but the biggest one.

Christian Endeavor in
South America.

We take the two items following
from Ou'r Young People, published
in Santiago, Chili, a very bright and
well edited monthly of thirty-pages.
It is good to see the cause of Christ
thus taking hold upon the Neglected
Continent:

The Society of Christian En-
deavor of the Chilean church of
Santiago has at present twenty-eight
active members, and 19 associate
members. It holds its meetings on
Sundays at 6.45 p.m., immediately
before the evening service. The
first Sunday of each month is the
consecration meeting, and on the
first Monday is hield the regular
business meeting. The members
attend with regularity and all take
part at every meeting. The at-
tendance numbers sixty or more,
being muclh larger than in previous
years. A better spirit is also noted.

A correspondent from Valparaiso
sends-the following item relating to
the Spanish Christian Endeavor
society of the Rort: Number of
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actise imîembers, sixty-one, average
attendance at eaci meeting, thirty-
nine. In all there is to be seei a
sincere spirit of conversion, and,
through the efforts of soine of its
ieubers, preaching services in
private houses have been held for
some time in four different parts of
the city, resulting in the conversion
to Christ of many souls who were
ignorant of the truth. This was the
first Spanisli C. E. society in Chile
and was founded by Mrs, J. F.
Garvin.

Japan's Jubilee.
An Infant, but Alive and Lusty.-
Interesting Convention Innovations,IT is still the da) of snali things

with Christian Endeavar in Ja-
pai, but the little band that met

in Kyoto a week ago was made up
of young men and women who are
thoroughly in earnest in their Chris-
tian life and woi k, and who will
bear with them through the year
President Harad,.s exhortation to
prove themselves active, worthy En-
deavorers in their own places by
doing little things faithfully and
earnestly, and thus showing to
others the value of ihie society.

Friday evening, May J2th, a free
parliament was ield for discussion
of the question, " What is your ideal
Christian Endeavor society? "

President Harada well pro-
nounced this session an ideal Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting, for it was
packed with brief, pointed speeches,
eiphasizing the pledge, prayer,
steadfastness, and the necessity of
being filled with the Spirit of God.

The consecration meeting, Satur-
day morning, was full of suggestive
testimony, based always on some
word from the Book, and of definite,
direct prayers.

We think sometimes that the
Japanese language requires a great
deal of circumlocution, but from be-
ginning to end of the convention
there was little of it. We were all
too much in earnest.

Mr. Miyake, secretary and trea-
surer of the Union, and editor of
the Christian Endeavor Magazine,
told us how he once asked his
teacher why God created Satan.
The teacher inquired, "What
should you do if a burglar entered
your louse?" -

"I should strike him down, of
course," was the quick reply.

The teacher, smniling said, "Satan
is hiere,-your duty is to beat hii
down, rather than to ask why God
made himî."

Thus it is the duty of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society,-to fighit
Satan, and to destroy his-work.
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A Japanese pastor from Formosa
told us of his work there for the
last three years, of his church of
fifty-two meibers, which has re-
cently become self-supporting, and
where le lias usually about thirty
seekers after Christ, and of the
open doors and the woefuil need of
Christ among the Japanese who
have recently gone to that island,
as Well as among the natives.

One interesting report came fron
the First Church of Kobe,-the first
Kumiai (Congregational) church or-
ganized in Japan, of which Presi-
dent Harada is pastor again, after
several years of work in other parts
of the field, and which lias just cele-
brated its twenty-fifth anniversary.

Saturday afternoon brought the
social hour, and the photograph
taking, without which no Japanese
convention would be conplete.
Strips of paper, rolled like lamp-
lighters, were distributed to ail
present. On each paper was writ-
ten a number and a sort of contu-
drum, whose anwer was the naine
of an article marked with the sanie
number, in a big basket. Froi
time to tume the numbers were
called, and the corresponding ar-
ticles, which were very inexpensive
and usaually amusing, were given
out. One paper asked, "What
should be said to a rascal?" And
the present was four postage
stamps,-"ktle shi meai," which
might also mean "l Our intercour se is
at an end."

A large part of the entertainment
consisted of famous old stories,
told and partly acted by men wear-
ing an ancient style of dress, quite
unfamibar to the younger genera-
tion.

The next convention is to be held
in Kobe, and we are already plan-
ning to make it a great success,
and are looking forward eagerly to
Dr. Clark's promised visit at that
time.

Our officers were re-elected, with
the exception of two or three
changes on the Executive Commit-
tee. President Harada and editor
Miyake are the men for their posi-
tions, but they are also the men for
so many other places of like import-
ance that they are in danger of
being overwhelmed by the multitude
of claims. Mr. Miyake bas just
been chosen president of the Japan
Home Missionary Society, as if his
pastorate-and the principalship of a
school were not enough to keep
hii busy, and it is rumored that
Mr. Harada has added aditorial
work to his other duties.-En-
dcavur World.

Don't fail to read Peter Pushem's
page this issue. Inside back cover.

The Endeavor H :rald

Odds and Ends.

On the briik of a creek in Ire-
land there is-or used to be-a
little stone containing a carving of
this inscription, intended to heip
travellers: "When this stone is out
of sight, it is not safe to ford the
river."

There are cases of consumption
so far advanced that Bickle's Anti-
Consumîptive S.-rup will not cure,
but none so bad that it will not give
relief. For coughs, colds, and ail
affections of the throat, lungs, and
chest, it is a specific which has
never been knrown to fail. It pro-
motes a frce and easy expectora-
tion, thereby removing the phiegni,
and gikes the diseased parts a
chance to heal.

"Why, Freddy," exclaimed the
mother of a precocious five-year-
old, "arenî't you ashamed to
call auntie stupid? Go to her at
once and tell her you are very
sorry.' "Auntie," said the little
fellow a few, minutes later, "I'm
awful sorry you are so stupid."

Where can I get some of Hollo-
way's Corn Cure? I was entirely
cured of my corns by this reniedy
and I wish some more of it for my
friends. So writes MR. J. W.
BnoWN, Chicago.

P'apa-"See the spider, my boy,
spinning his web, is it not wonder-
fui? Do you reflect that, try as he
may, no man could spin that web? "
Johnny-"What of it? See nie
spin this top! Do you retlect that,
try as lie may, no spider could spin
this top?"

Mother Graves' Worm Extermin-
ator is pleasant to take t sure and
effectual in destroying worms.
Many have tried it with best results.

A colored driver of a hack of
Norfolk, Va., was asked his name.
"Gawge Washington," was the an-
swer. "Ah," said the gentleman,
"I've heard that name before."
" That's n6t onlikely, boss ; I's
been a-drivin' hack in these parts
nigh on twenty yeahs."

TELL THE DEAF.-Mr. J. F.
Kellock, Druggist, Perth, writes:
" A customer of mine having been
cured of deafness by the use of DR.
THoMAs' ECLECTRIC OIL, wrote to
Ireland, telling his friends there of
the cure. In consequence I received
an order to send half a dozen by
express to Wexford, Ireland, this
week."

" How do you always manage to
have such delicious meats ? " asked
one housekeeper of another. "Well,
I select a good, honest butcher, and
then stand by him." '<You mean
that you give him ail your trade ?"

" No; I mean that I stand by him
vhiile be is cutting the neat."

PlEVENT DIsORDER.-At the first
symptons of internai disorder, Par-
melee's Vegetable Pills should be
resorted to inmediately. Two or
three of these salutary pellets, taken
before going to bed, followed by
doses of one or two pills for two or
three nights in succession, will serve
as a preventive of attacks of dys-
pepsia and ail the discwnforts which
follow in the train of that fell dis-
order. The means are simple when
the way is known.

A recent discussion at a dinner
table, whether "gotten " or " got "
were the preferable participle, re-
ceived a practical solution, at least
for the telegraphic service, from the
experience related of a college pro-
fessor who preferred "gotten."
He had telegraplhed to his wife,
" Have gotten tickets for the opera
to-night, neet me there." The
telegraph operator rendered this
into, " Have got ten tickets," etc.
Mrs. Professor was delighted with
the opportunity of entertaining ber
friends, and accordingly made up a
party of eight besides herself,
whose greetings to the professor
at the rendezvous were probably
more cordial than his feelings, until
niatters were explained. He now
makes an exception to his custoni-
ary use of "gotten."

Do NoT DELAY. - When, through
debilitated digestive organs, poison
finds its way into the blood, the
prime consideration is to get the
poison out as rapidly and as thor-
oughly as possible. Delay may
nean disaster. Parmelee's Vege-

table Pills will be found a most valu-
able and effective medicine to assail
the intruder vith. They never fail.
They go at once to the seat of
the trouble and work a permanent
cure.

Irish Barrister (addressing the
Bench) -"Your honor, I shall first
absolutely prove to the jury that the
prisoner could not have committed
the crime with which be is charged.
If that does not convince the jury, I
shall show that be was insane when
he committed it. If that fails, I
shail prove an alilH."

SIGNALS OF DANGER.-Have you
lost your appetite? Have you a
coated tongue? Have you an un-
pleasant taste in the mouth? Does
your head ache and have you dizzi-
ness? If so; your stomach is out of
order and you need medicine. But
you do not like medicine. He that
prefers sickness to medicine must
suffer, but under the circunstances
the wise man would procure a box
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills and
,speedily get himself in health, and
s.trive to keep so.



The Pray

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Drifting.

Aug. 6.-Drlfting. Eph. 4:14; Jas. 1: 1-8.

DAILv READINGS.-Monday: Drifting iii vorship, i Kings
I2..as--.; i . .;. 4.. Tuesda'). Steps welI-naghî shpped, Ps.
-,. .-. W'encsda . Lest ve drift. Ileb. 2. -4. 1hursdaL •

eLntanice and steadfastnes", Job s- ,l4-20. Friday :1 I cart
is hxed, Ps, 112: 1-10. Saturday: Be steadfast, unmoveable,
i Cor. s.:5o-58.

With the Stream.

"Tliat we no longer be infants-billowî-tossed and
shifted round witl every wind of teahing-in the
craft of men, in knavery suited to the artifice of
error." Eph. 4: 14 (Rotherhan's translation).

"If any of you is coming short of wisdom, let him,
be asking of God, who giveth unto ail freely and
upbraideth not, and it shall be given him ; but let
himn be asking in faith nothing doubting, for lie
that doubteth is like a wave of the sea, w ind-driven
and storm-tossed-for let not that man think that
lie shall ieceive anything from the Lord-a two-
souled man, unstable in aIl his ways." Jas. 1:5-8
(Rotherham).

These two apostolic injunctions form a needed
warning to those who are living amid the strong
currents of modern thouglht and teaching. We are
glad that they have been set apart for the study of
our young people throughout the world. The
danger of drifting to-day cannot be overstated.
Never in the history of the world were there so
many mighty influences at work to carry the soul
unmoored to an unforseen but ultimate and absolute
destruction. The devil, knowing that he bas but
short time left in wlich to deceive the world, bas
set with fiendish ingenuity a thousand traps to
catch the unwary whose ignorance of God's Word
makes them too often his helplessly easy prey.

The Holy Spirit in dictating the New Testament
to its writers kept in view these latter days when
error would be prevalent and the very elect them-
selves threatened with a spiritual blinding and de-
parture from the faith. He lias accordingly warned
us in specific language of these dangers, and I do
not know that I could do better than quote some-
thing of w hat He has, with divine prescience, re-
corded concerning these days in which we live.
The words of the Master to His disciples, in that
mnemorable discourse concerning the last things,
ha-ve their solemn message for present needs.
"There will arise," He said, "false Christs and
false prophets-and they will show great signs and
n onders, so that if possible even the chosen should
be deceived." Thus we may expect claimants to
-our confidence and allegiance who will base their
right upon the performance of seeming miracles.
Christian Science, with its pretensions to heal dis-
ease, proves nothing thereby beyond the fact that it
is inchded in this sweeping condennation and warn-
ing of the true Christ. Passing on to the epistles
we find Paul thus warning Timothy (i Tim. 4: 12):

er Meeting
'"Howbeit the Spirit expressly saith, that in later
seasons some will revoit froi the faith, giving heed
unto seducing spirits and unto teachings of denons;
in hypocrisy speaking falsehood." Again in 2 Tim.
3: 1-5, we find these significant words, "But of this
be taking note, -that in last days there will set im
perilous seasons; for men will be-fond of them-
selves, fond of money, ostentatious, arrogant, de-
famers, to parents unyielding, unthankful, unkind,
vithout natural affection, accepting no truce, given

to intrigue, without self-control, uncivilized, un-
friendly to good mien, traitors, reckless, beclouded,
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, having
a form of godliness but the power thereof denying!"
What an indictnent against modern conditions!
Surely here we have a picture of the selfishness,
materialisn, irreerence, and unrestricted love of
pleasure so characteristic of our age, that professes
a form of godliness, but in life and conduct denies
its power.

These two passages from Paut's *letters to
Tinothy indicate the drift of the times along two
main streams whose outlet is at the mouth of the
Abyss. The first is that which appeals to the eno-
tional nature, lovers of the occult and the visionary
who listen to the lies of seducing spirits and
doctrines of demons clothed often in Christian
phraseology, in hypocrisy speaking falsehood.
Under this heading come such vagaries as Chris-
tian Science, an atheistic systenm dtrying the per-
sonality of the Trinity, the divinity of Jesus, and the
need of the atonenent, professing to heal disease
and working its miracles by Satanic co-operation;
Theosophy, a westernized Buddhism, a travesty on
the truth of iegeneration, wYith no wvord of hope for
the sinner; and Spiritualisn, the demon worship of
to day, the slate-writing, table-tipping burlesque of
spiritual rèligion as taught by Jesus Christ. The
second appeals to the more naterialistic type of
mind. It is. of the earth, earthy. Its hopes and
ambitions are bound up in mundane real estate.
It would rob the church of its riches in the heavenlies,
and limit its inheritance to a terrestrial triumph for
the achievement of which it lias many panaceas
not known to the apostles. From the drift of these
strong currents the only safety is the exaltation of
the written and Incarnate Word. A Bible, inspired,
divine, authoritative, inerrant; we must cling to
this with ai the tenacity of a God-given faith. A
Christ, the Son of God, personal, coming in the
fleshi, suffering vicariously on Calvary in substitu-
tion for the sinaer, rising bodily from the tomb, as-

-cending to the Father and coming again in person
as le went, to receive His waiting church ; on this
Rock of Ages will ne alone be able to stand secure
in the midst of the gathering storm of the last
apostasy. God grant that Christian Endeavor may
never drift from this anchorage.

Against the Current.

There are always breakers ahead for the ship
that drifts.

To successfully oppose the current of the world,
yield yourself up to the current of God-s will.

There are three classes of young people-the lift-
ing, the sifting, and the drifting. To which do you
belong?
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LIvE for something. Have a purpose,
And that purpose keep in view;

Drifting like a helnless vessel
Thou canst ne'er to nelf be true.

laif the wrecks that strew lite's ocean,
If somge star had been their guide,

Might have nov been riding safely,
But they drifted with the tide.-Selected.

Holdfast Hymns,

"Standing by a purpose," '"Stand up, stand up,
"Lead me to the rock,' "Do you see the Hebrew
captive," "Firnily stand for God," 'Wiat cai
wash," "Keep step with the Master."

God's Promises.
Aug. 13.-A servlee of promises. John 14:1-14.

D uLV REDisc.-Mondav: Not siack, concerning his prom-
ises. .: Pet. a: :-9j. i'ucsday : Joshua s testurmony , Josht. 23. x-:6.
Wednîesday: S mornoi s tesum:uton%. & Kibngs S. ,-4. ThuLrsda:
Nehemiah'stestion,. N h : ue. Friday. Alary'stestimiony.
Luke::.s-ss. Satuday Paul's :estimony, Acts 27:2,-26..,
2 Cor. 12:-1o.

A God Who Believes in Pledges.
It lias alhvav been more or less of a puzzle ta me

hov any Cir;:tian could be sceptical upon tlhe ques-
tion of piedges-their propriety, scripturalness, and
value. The opposition sliown by many to the Chris-
tian Endeavor pledge is, I helie-e, in nine cases out
of ten, prompted by a .ish to evade the direct and
specific responsibility which a pledge involves.
The tenth caîe is sincere in opposition from some
reason that is yet to be discovered. The Christian
religion is a religion of pledges essentially. The
very names we give to the two great divisions of
our Bible imply this fact-The Old Covenant and
the New Covenanit. A man cannot very well be-
lieve in the Bible and not believe in pledgcs-uniess
lie is of a Higher Critical type, believing only wliat
suits his own idea1s.

I am prepared to go further and say that a nian
cannot be a Christian who does not believe in
pledges; for our salvation depends on the pledged
Word of God; and discipileship involves a pliedged
allegiance to Jesus Christ. Nay, more, the man
wiio does not believe in piedges is nuot a safe nieni-
ber of society, for the whole of famnîily, social, coin-
niercial, and national life is built upon and hîeld to-
getlier by the principle of pledges. The man who
catls himîîself a Christian, or i: other words a dis-
ciple of Jesus Christ, lias taken a pledge whiclh for
solennity of neaning, severity of requirenent and
strength of e'xpre.eion falis in no deigrt.- short of
what lias been mis-called the "cast-iron pledge of
Clristiain Endeavor." Put your hand and seal to
the essential conditions of discipleship a, ,aid down
by the Master in Luke 14: 26-33, and tha-n cavil if
you vill at the Christian Endeavor pledge as an un-
reasonable obligation, and one that should niot be
taken because so few really kcep it. O, thou
strainer at gnats and swa'lower if caniels, thinkest
thon that because thy Christian duty is not printed
on a card above thy signature, that thon art indeed
frec from any of the obligation that rests upon us who
have, "trusting in tlhe Lord Jesus Christ for
strength," with written pledge given Himi allegiance ?

But perhaps somie onc asks, "Is not this aside
fromx the topir?" Wcll. perhaps it is a littie; but it
is ail leading up to a point I want to nake which
bears direcily *in thIe topic. viz.: that our pledges
are anlv of real value as ve appropriate God s
pledges to us. Our Christian Endeavor pledge

all hangs upon the trust we express in its opening
clause, that, according to promise, " His strength
will be nade perfect in weakness." If it were not
that Jesus Chi ist has pledged to us suflicient grace
for eery need, we dare iot thus assure Him of our
purpose to yield unswerving loyaity. So it is the
Divine pronise that gises value to the hunan.
Wiat we may be and do is only so because of what
God is. The sooner we learn this lesson, the sooner
our Christian life will begin io know less about de-
feat and more about victory. Truily we nust "'work
out our own sahation," but we can do so only be-
cause "'God works in us both ta will and to do of
-lis good pleasure." The life and strength of our

every promise to God, mnst be found in God's
promises to us.

There is a passage of rare significance in 2 Pet.
1:4, w'liclh reads, " Whereby are given unto us ex-
ceeding great and precions promises: that by these
ye niglt be partakers of the divine nature." There
is a nighty secret of lioly living in these words for
sone o us to discover if we wili. The promises
are cliannels by which the nature of God is com-
municated to us: througlh their means He puts Him-
selfand His inexhaustible resources in our power;
but we are slow to realize the truth of it ail, and to
appropriate for our personal blessing and spiritual
advantage the wcalth of grace thus put at our dis-
posal. It is simply banking on God's promises that
constitutes the faith life. He who takes God at His
word, and accepts His engagements at their face
value, is forever freced fron care.

Our topic passage is a gold mine of precious
promises. It opens with the glorious announce
ment by the Master of a Father s home in which are
mîany abiding-places, whither le will go to pre-
pare a place for His loved ones. The anticipation
of the heavenly mansions is intensified a lundred-
fold by the promise nade by theli Hcavenly Friend,
that He would relurn and take to Himself His wait-
ing bride. Need I enpliasize the thouglit that
Christ meant lis personal coming when He gave
this pledsre? It is the hope of believers and the
vorld to-day. There is nothing for the race, out-
side of the return of Jesus, but disappointient and
defeat. In hie closing verses of the selected pas-
sage we have two wonderful pronises, the fuliness
of which the longest life;nme would fail ta neasure.
The one is the aoung of grenter works than the
Master, and the oilier is HMis unfailing response to
the request of lis disciples. If we but believed and
acted upon these two withl al our iearts, how differ-
ent our lives would be? God, teachi us to test the
full value of Thy promises in a yielded life of ser-
vice for Thy glory! Amen.

Promise Praise.

"«Jests, I an resting," "On Thec ny heart,"
"Our willing service," "God will Lake care," "We
knowv in whon, ' "i know not wlhy," "Precious
proniise," "<jesus, I will trust."

Rainbow Hues.

Tarry at a promise tilt Godi meets you therc. He
always returns by way ni Ilis pronises.

THE promises of God are certain, but they do not
mature in nine.ty days.--:l. J. Gordoen, D.D.

EvERY' promise is a staff, able, if we have ftaitli to
lean upon it, to bear our wiole weight of sin and
care and trouble.- Rev. C. Iridge.

I- is not to him who sees Christ brigltly that ithe
promises are made, but to him who looks. A brighit
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view may minister comfort, but it is looking to
Christ which ministers safety.-Chalners.

FEAREST sometiies that thy Fatlier
Hath forgot?

Though the clouds around thee gather,
Doubt Him not.

Always bath the daylight broken;
Always bath lie coinfort spoken
Better bath He been for years

Than thy fears.
-From Yhe Shaduw of /he Rork.

As the deepj blue of hea ei brightens into stars,
So God's great lo% e shines forth ini pi omîises,

Which, falling softly on our prison bars,
Dini iot our eyes, but with their soft light bless;

Ladders of light God sets against the skies,
Upon whose golden rungs we step by step arise,
Until we tread the halls of Paradise.

-1. E. Haamil/on.
TiE whole creation rests, as to its exemption

froin a second deluge, on te eternal stability of
God's covenant, of whiclh the bow is the token ; and
it is happy to bear in mind, that wlen the bow ap-
pears, the eye of God rests upon it ; and nan is
cast, not upon his own iiperfect and nost urcer-
tain neiory, but upon God's. "Il, says God,
"will remieniber." How sweet to think of wlat
God will, and what He will not, remnember! He
will remember His own covenant, but He will not
renember His people's sins. The cross, which rati-
fies tie former, puts away the latter.-C. 1l.
.1cdlosh.

Spread of the Kingdom.
Aug. 20. The leaven and the meal. Matt. 13:33;

Dan. 2:31-35, 45. (A missionaîry niceting.)

DaLY RRanisa.- londa. Likc an.to mu,,tard seed. cc.l.t.
,a .,2. Tuesday: L'tternimt part% for p1ssession, Ps. 2. a-st.

Wednesday: Ail nations shall tlow unto it, ýMicah 4:1-7. Thurs-
da. . The littie onc, a thousand. Isa. w0: 1-2. 22. l·rulav : No
cnd t', incrcasc. Isa. 9.6. 7. Saturd.t% . An . crZasting knigdom.
Dan. 7:9.27.

A Contrary View.
l' fore you read further, friend, be warned; for

the comments that follow ivili take a %ery contrary
'iew of tlhe topic and passages set for our study to
tlat intended by those who close tliei. Vo sece,
there are two great slhools of thonght in the church
of Ch:ist to-day that differ radically i thteir teach-
ing concerning the kingdai, and their interpreta-
tion of these as well as oither scriptures. The ma-
jority of Christians belong to what is known as the
post-millennialist school, and I imagine the brethren

hvlo choose the topics belong to the majority.
But a large and growing minority belong ta what is
called the pre-millennialist school, and, as it happens,
the writer of tlese notes is onc of the mninoritv.
The former school look fer the world's conversion
prior to the return of Christ at His second advent.
The latter expect the coming of the Master in per-
son at any moment, and do not believe the work of
Ie cliurchî to be the conversion of the world, but
ratier a faithful testimnyc', to its Lord in His ab-
sence. If vou are not afraid to study thtese two
passages froi this standpoint, your carnest and
lrayerful attention is invited to what follows.

For the views lere cxpressed the writer, whose
naine appears at the lcad of this departientt, is
alone responsible. So far as he knows lie is solitary
in lis beliefanong the HF.RAI.D staff; but lie is frec
to say what lie thinks, and without apology is con-
strained to declare his coniction that the thought
liere presented is scriptural beyond refutation. The

first of the two passages appointed for our study is
in that w -nderful parable chapter, the thirteenth of
Matthew's Gospel. Seven parables in this chap-
ter deal with the kingdon of heaven. Four are de-
livered in publie to tie multitude, and three in
private to the disciples alone. The first four deal
n ith the kingdom in is general relation to the world
fromrs whichl. is evolved. The latter three with the
kinagdon in its more specific relation to those who
compose it. The parable of the leaven is the last of
the first group, and presents the condition of the un-
mnanîifested kinigdomiî at the close of lthe age, imn-
iediately prioi to tohat glor ious revelation of which

thie Master speaks in verse .43. Now thie common
ituterpr-etation of this parable : uns thus: The tlrec
Ieasures of meal represent this present evil world ;

the leavei represents lite gospel truthl hidden in
the vorld by the woman who is the churcli, and left
until the neal is entirely permeated by its potent in-
fluence, that is to say until the world is converted.
The less connion, but, to lie writer's mind, the
more cammonsenîse and scriptural interpretation is
as follows: The meal represents tlie wholesome
truth of the Gospel, the leaven the corrupting prin-
ciple of error, the woman the faitiless church who
with her own hand mingles error with truth until
tie whole teaching of the church is more or less
tainted by its presence.

The reasonableness and force of this interpreta-
tion will not be readily apparent to those who have
beei taught since childhood toanticipate tlhe world's
conversion through the agency of the church, an ex-
pectation entirely unsupported by the Bible. It
will appear revolutionary, pessinistic, and unatiract-
ih e. But i3ible truth is often re,. olutionar3 to human
conceptions, and attractiveness is not a safe test to
apply to the Word of God. Let us lay aside pre-
judice and seek the significance of the parable with
open mind. Parable teaching is by symbols, in
wlih truth is pictured through the incidents and
things of every-day life. We may judge of whbat a
svmbol stands for, on either or botli of two prin-
ciples: (i) By a natural analogy existing between
object and truth; a method which may lead to
error, since analogy dcpends %ery largely upon the
mind of the individual. (2) By finding if ie symbol
is used elsewhere in Scripture with an unmistak-
able significance attached to it. This is Ie safesi.
method, since thus you get Ie mind of the Holy
Spirit in tIe use of the symbol, and one can hardly
imagine that HIe would give a definite interpreta-
tion to a symnîbol il several passages, and then use
Ihe samie symwbol in anlother, unintrpreted but in-
tending that i. should stand for an exactly opposite
idea. If both meti:ods applied lead to tie samie inter-
pretation then it is a moral certainty you have
arrived at the truth of it.

Now let us apply these principles to this parable,
using the second and safest, first. Whiat teaching
bave we elsewhere concerning the symbolic signifi-
cance of the meal? In the' Old Testament type
teaching of hIe sacrifices, whcrever mcal or flour
is found it stands for that which is good, and truc,
and wholesome. Passirg over other Scriptures We
find in the chapter before us that in two parables
the wvheat, fron which meal is made, is used as
svnbol of the Word and the children of the king-
dom. Arc we justificd then in saying when. we
come to this parable that aIl previous teaching is
reversed, and that here ical stands for this prescnt
exil world? Now take Ie principle of analogy.
Does not ncal suggest to aur ninds whlat is pure,

z-
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clean, whîolesomie, good. Is it not much more
analogous to God's truth for a hungry vorld, than
to the evil world itseif? We can have no two
opinions. Aside then from prejudice, and resisting
the temzptation to read our pre-conceived ideas into
the parable, what conclusion must we reach?
Surely that the neal stands for God's truth.

Next take the leaven. It is a frequent symbol in
Scripture: but trom Genesis to Revelation there is
not a smgle passage where it is used to signify
anything but evil, and evil of the nost corrupting
kind, unless this passage be an exception, the exist-
ence of which would destroy the possibility of
reliable interpretation. The Master Hlinself ises
lcaven on other occasions as a symbol of the errone-
ous teaching of Pharisces and Sadducces, and the
malice of the Herodians. Is lie likely to use it now
as a symbol of Gospel truth? Apply the principle
of analogy. Leaven has a pervasive power, but
fromn what derived? From the principle of corrup-
tion. It spreads by a process of decay or putrefac-
tion. Dough from which the leaven has not been
expelled by heat, soon becomes sour, uneatable, and
poisonous. Is this more analogous to the spread
of truth or error? An honest answer says, error.
Thus again the one principle confirns the other,
and unprejudiced reasoning must conclude that
leaven represents the work of error and evil in the
wholesone neal of gospel truth. What then of the
woman? Here we agree. She is the church vis-
ible, the agency througi whiic the leaven is hidden
in the menal. W'hat we sec around us in the church
to-day bears out the truth of this interpretation.
Unless one regards the outlook through glasses of
some peculiar make, revealing only vhat his heart
desires to see, it is impossible to be unaware of a
widespread apostasy among the leaders of professed
Christendom from the doctrine once delivered to the
saints. This is more noticcable in the Old World
and the United States than here ; but as the days
go by we too shall feel the effect of it more and
more markedly. It is an emasculated gospel that
is preached in scores of pulpits to-day. The Bible is
calmxly criticised as though simply a product of
human skill; sin and evil are regarded as mere inci-
dents in the process of spiritual and moral evolution,
or 'lesser good as some would say; the death of
Christ is only an example of self-sacrifice for others
which mcen following will be saved. The devil is a
mythical hobgoblin, and hell is a hideous tradition
of the dark ages. Smooth things are preached,
and vital, saving truth ignored. In the Old Country
ritualism and priestcraft continue to threaten the
national church with disruption. Truly the leaven
is working in the meal. But there remains sonc-
thing to be said concerning the second passage
chosen to illustrate ic spread of the kingdon,
Dan. 2:.3:-35, 4. It is ic vision of the great
image scen by Nebuîchadnezzar, with hcad of gold,
breasts of silver, loins of brass, legs of iron and
Clay mingled. Concerning ic mcaning of this
image there is a gencral conscensus of opinion on
the part of both schiools up to a certain point, where
a divergence takes place. The golden head repre-
sents ic Babylonish empire, the silver portion the
Medo-Persian, the brass the Grecian, the iron legs
the Roman ii its castern and western division, the
feet of cay and iron the present condition of mixed
denocracy and autocracy that characterizes the
nations of the carth. The complete image is type
of the world-power destroyed by the little stone cut
from the moiuntain without hands. So far there is
agreement; but concerning the little stone we

differ. The ordinary view maintains that the stote
is the kingdoni of Christ, that, ushered in by His
birth, gradually grows, and in its growth slowly
overconies the world power pictured by the image.
The less connion belief is that the little stone is
Christ Iliniself, who liy His personal return acconi-
plishes instantly the destruction of the world power,
and establishes His millennial reign filling the whole
ea.ti with IIis glory. This initerpretation is in
harniony with the rest of Scripture, for Christ is
not infrequently spoken of as lie rock or stone. It
is also in closer harmony with the wording of the
passage than the other. Von will find by referring
to verses 34, 35, that the stone smote the image on
its feet (a period subsequent to the Roman empire
in which Christ vas born) and brake them to pieces,
the top-heavy image tunibling over and crashing
into atomîs tait are carried away by the wind. This
is no gradual process, but an instantaneous act.
You will note also that the growth of the stone to
be a great mouintain is subsequent to the destruction
of the image, and not the cause of it, as the former
interpretation would require one to believe.

And iow this lengthy exposition of views that
will perlaps seem novel and even incredible to sonie
of my readers, must teriinate with a brief reference
to the wording of the topic. "The sprea.d of the
kingdom," do I believe in it? Some of you, no
doubt, vill be inclined to question and to answer
"no." But I say-yes. I believe with all my heart
that a ine is coming wien the rade of Jesus wil] be
acknowledged from pole to pole, and from the rising
of the suin unto the going down thereof. When the
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the sea, and no man shall say unto lis
neighbor "know the Lord," for al] shall know Hinm
fron the least tinto the greatest. I would not vant
to live if I did not believe tiis; but I believe that
this sanie Jesus is coming first in like manner as He
departed. I believe tLhis present age is hastening
on to a day of doom and judgnent from which the
church will be cauglit away for a short tinie to re-
turni later with Christ and inaugurate the day of
peace and world-wide prosperity for which we
pray. Others, vlo hold widely different religious
views, look for a coming crisis, a social revolution,
an upheaval of the masses. Students of modern
conditions think it is tinavoidable; and from the
debris of the old they expect there vill arise a man
to reconstruct a new social order wlierein dwelleth
riglhteousness. Of the approaching cataclysi there
can be no doubt; but the coming man vill be nu
survivor of the wreck, no new Napoleon rising fron
the mob. lie will be froi above, God's man,
Christ Jesus. This is the hope of the churchli that in
the midst-of a drifting and apostate age faithfully
upholds the torch of truth and proclaims in unfalter-
ing toncs a full gospel. The spread of the king-
dom ? Amen! But first the coming of the King.

Any readers of the HERALD interested further in
these views will receive a glad and ready response
to enquiries they may wish to make by addressing
them ta nie at this office.

Hyinns of Hope.
"The gospel bells are ringing," "Our Lord is

now," "We are watching," 'Look, ye saints,"
"Thou art cuning," "'Soon shall we sec," "It niy
be at morn," "Oh, hcar mîîy cry," "Jeçus is coming."

14>A

The Christians Pleasures.
Aug. 27.-Green pastures: the Christian's pleasures-

Ps. 23: 1-6.
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Pleasures Forevermore.

"The Christian's pleasures," so runs the title of
our topic, and the enphasis, friends, is on the second
word. It is a truth, sometimes oserlooked I fear,
that there are distinct pleasures and sources of en-
joyment for the Christian w% hich are available to
himîî alone and in no degree partake of the kind that
so delight the unconverted. No greater calunny
can be spoken against the religion of Jesus Christ
than to suggest that its adherents are dependent
for their.recreation and enjoyment upon the world's
devices to amuse : the dance, the card table, and
the theatre. The Christian who is ever asking in
what measure lie may safely join the worldling's
hopeless pursuit of happiness, testifies that lie has
not entered into full possession of what is his in
Christ by faith, and leads the enemies of Christ to
say that He cannot fully satisfy the desires of those
who follow Hin.

A lacking sense of security is one of the most cer-
tain destroyers of pleasure. Like a canker worn it
eats into the heart of the world's sweet fruits of
delight and leaves a trail of corroding slime on ail
it touches. P ..ureds of the votaries of fashion and
amusement, ourning the incense of self-indulgence
before the altars of mamnion, are haunted day and
night with a dread of coming evil. The Spectre of
an Unforgiven Past stands ever at their side and
whispers of a Relentless Avenger constantly draw-
ing nearer as the days go by. Ii the mad whirl of
gaiety, and sensual intoxication, for a time they
nay drown the hollow voice of warning, but as they
turn with a smile from the object of their pleasure
the spectre's mocking grin neets their gaze and a
look of angry despair chases the smile from their
lips. In ail their hours of nierriment that strange
apprehensive feeling hangs in the atmosphere, and
strikes chili to their hearts. The first words of our
topic-passage free the Christian's pleasures froi
this fatal element. "The Lord is ny Shepherd, I
shall not want; He maketh nie to lie down in green
pastures, He leadeth nie beside the still waters."
Here then we have in the first place, security.
Provision is made for every need. The past is
forgiven, the future guaranteed. The world as it
thinks of God, can only say, "God is ny Judge."
The Christian says, "The Lord is ny Shepherd."
For theni, nothing but "a fearful looking for of
judgnent and of fiery indignation"; for us, as
Moody says, it is glory ail the way. "He that
feareth is not made perfect in love, for fear hath
torment; but perfect love casteth ont fear"; so
where the love of the Shepherd is fuliy realized there
can be no fear, no apprehension of evii; only sweet
security. The highest pleasure of the Christian is
to be found in doing the wi of God. Heaven is of
al] places the happiest. There delight reaches
climax, and enjoyment beconies rapturous ecstasy.
The philosophy of heaven's happiness lies in the
fact that all w ho dw ell within its borders dwcll in
perfect. harnony with the divine will. Thut to have
one's life in line with the purposes of God is to
know something of the joy of those who are cease-
lessly in His prescnce. The philosophy of pain,
suffering, grief, is disturbance of soul harmon3 ;
therefore tie cure for these, and the source of
highest delight, is to be obtained by a restoration of
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With the Juniors
The Junior Superintendent and the

Meeting.
Nover absent for trivial reasons.
Ahvays on tinie.
Does not do nost of the talking herself.
Plans with the Junior leader.
Makes une point in each meeting.
Always ready to fill a gap.
Keeps the pledge is one of the lîrsi thoughts,
Touches n itlh smpathetii touch the life of every

Junior, so as to lead all the Juniors to Christ the
.King.

Doyou live up to it?
.M

Suggestions for Superintendents.
The Coming Workers.

TH E Young People's Society should be in close
touch with the Junior society for it is from tIhi
Junior society the trained workers are to

comne in the near future. The years roll by sio
quickly, and ere long the Juniors will be the leader§
in young people's work. As the older workers aro
anxious for the perpetuity of the work they sluld
seek to strengthen the work among the Juniors,

Summer Work.
Make the work of the society harmonize wit thio

outdoor thoughts of the glad summier tinie. Undelr
the shade of the trees, they might do some praciçal
work in sewing or making scrap-books, w'hiile tlo
superintendent tells some interesting story, 110
sure to have soine appropriate singing, and prayor.
fuil thought ini harmony with tle work and season,

How To Begin.
Too often the beginning of the meeting is fornmit,

Don't have the hyrmn first always. Sometinies Il
might be silent prayer, other times the repetitioni of
the Lord's prayer. We should lot get into a rut in
the beghi n«ng, as that at times helps to keep us
there.

The Pledge.
3efore allowing the Juniors to sign the pledge,

be % ery certain that they understand the nature of'
the promise they make, and to wlîom. I interviow
then privately, and talk the natter over carnestly,
having a work of prayer about the step the Jimlor'
is about to take.

Sunshine at Home.
The hardest place to act as a Sunshine Comnînîhî(o

of one is sometines at hione. It is none the los§
iniportant thati the Janiors should be tr.t;ej Io
iake home as happ> a plae as kàindness, l»ov,

hlpfltulnes, and unselfishness cas, make it. How
ofteii botle is spoiled by peevish, fretful, hasty
woildigf 'Thîese things the Juniors must conquer,
ind pilnt hi their stead, kind and tender words.

Reports.
At the business meetings, the clairman of each
iuhicîiteu slhould present a report of the work donc

by tlhatt comiittce. The superintendent or tle as-
4latnsît should look over the reports, so as to guide
dt junilors to prepare their reports in a proper
business.he way. Tiiese reports should always be
wîli n, litd should be kept on file.

Cheerful Systeniatic Givers.

Trin Ilte Juniors to give, and give cheerfully.
)o1't bullitie the giving, for tie silver and the gold

bolonîg t tlic King, and in accordance with your
woîihilh you otuglht to give. The girls and boys
Ouglit to give some of tlieir very own nioney, which

thoy iîlght have spent in candy or chewing-gum.

Junior Literature.

You oIaînoj get along wiihout the Junior C. E.
Song Book,-and then there is a library of leaflets,
with Iits and suggestions, soie of whicli are:
"A LIv0 junior Society," by Rev. W. W. Sleeper;
"Junilo Clristian Endeavor, its Field and Work,"
by Ml§g§ 1ate H. Hatus; and "Soie Junior Sugges-
îIon.," by tlie sane writer. Dr. F. E. Clark lias
wittenî a helpul line in the "'Junior Society Leaflet."

of course you cainot dlo witlout the regular ar-
ival of '/ie Chirislian Endeavor 1rorld, The Junior
C/iris//un 15meunvor llorld, and last but not least,
lhe bright Caiadian organ, the ENDEAVOR HERALD.
Thieni there are exercises for special occasions whiclh
are oljdet lessons of the work, and the preparation
of which1 Will deepen thought in the Juniors. 'Wlat
1h Junior comiittees are doing,"is an excellent out-
line of the active work, and there is no finer exercise
thiln Te junior Garden." There are niany others,
buit tIh.es are suggestive of the things you ought to
have If youl expect to succeed.

Talking With Chalk.
Prfactlcal Papers on Blackboard Work for Tunior

Workers Who Can't Draw.

By S. J. Duncan-Clark.
Na. 3.

W 15'lwvere crowded out of last issue. We lad
ot even space enougli to announce the

wnner of our prize offered in the 'May IER-
Al,î. Several competing designs were reccived,
said aifter being carefully compared the award was
made to a sketch sent in by a lichgan Endea'.orer



With the Juniors

who lias recently beconie a reader of the IERALD.

Her design possesses ail the strength of simplicity,
and well illustrates the truth of the topic chosen.
The adjoining eut lias been niade from the winning
design, and is accomnpanied by the following explana-
tion: ''God lias given us ail things (have sonie of
i-ls gifts enunierated) and in return He wants us to

give Iin our hearts and lives (draw licart and

print 'God wants us'). He
does not want us to do evil,
but to be useful or fruitful

5 (add 'To Be Fruitful,' and
IJ P sketchaclusterofninegrapes,

' t ~ putting on each the initial let-
ter of the nine varieties of the
fruit of the Spirit. If there is
rooni the whole word can be

filled in.") The idea here worked out is excellent; but
personally, even if there were rooni, I would not fill in
the rest of the words after the initiais. I think the
use of the initials alone will serve to stimulate the
thought and menory of the Juniors.

This is our national holiday issue, and I have been
tryimg to think out a chalk-talk that will be suitable
to the occasion. I think I should take for my text
a flag-staff. It is easily drawn. Use the side of
the chalk, drawing it down the board, making a
broad, perpendicular line tapering a little toward
the top. Put a little button on top of it, and drop a
rope down to near the bottoi, fasteniig it off
around the pole. Meanwhile, as you draw, you are
announcing and empliasizing your text. There is
one thing about a flag-staff you like, and that is thiat
it stands for sonething. You have very littie use
for things or people iliat don't stand for something
definite. You especially dislike boys and girls vho
have not as nucli character as a flag-pole even-of
whon you are never certain; who xnight as well sit
down as stand, because they don't stand for any-
thing. Of course ail flag-poles don't stand for the
sanie thing, any more than aIl people. Sonie fly
one flag, some another, and we know what they
stand for by the flag they fly. And so ve judge of
people. The expression of their faces, the tone of
thieir voices, the words they use, tie things they
do: these are the flags that tell us what they are.
Sonie flags represent good things; others, like tie
black ilag of the pirate boat, bad. So on some
faces you cjtn read purity, kindness, truth; while
on other faces you will sec greed, deceit, and in-
temperance plainly vritten. Of course flag-poles
nay sonietimes fly false colors and pretend to stand
for sonething that they don't really represent at aIl ;
and so do sonie people, but if you watch theni long
enough you are sure to sec the false flag conie
down, and thîeir real flag go up. Let us be careful
then of what flag we fly. Now I amx going to run a
flag up on this flag;pole. Whîat flag do you love
best of all? (Canadian Juniors will say, "The

Union Jack !" of course. You will have ready two
red crosses, and the necessary blue pieces cut out
of paper to pin on the board in iaking the tlag.

First make the ondine iii
chalk, then either viith a
sieet of white paper or the
chalc, make a white back-
ground in the upper left
hand quarter of the flag
on which to fasten the
colored portions.) Now a
word or two about the
colors of our flag: red,

rbi tfh. white, and blue. Red is
the color of conflict. It
vas only after nany bat-

ties that England becanie
t the world's mistress. It

ab i7dQ... . is good to fight somîetines.

t - White Paul says, "Figlt the
good fight of faith." We
must be ready to do bat-
tIc with sin, tenptation,
and self if ve too would

be great. We must have soie red in our flag.
White is the color of purity and peace. It is no
coward's white in the Union Jack, and it nitst not
be in ours. It wilI stand for a clean life, and a love
of the peace that belongs to the mai who lias foughît
vith wrong and conquered. Blue is tie color of

loyalty ; true-blue, we call it; we shall put it in our
flag too, and let it stand for a loyal life, true to our-
selves, true to our- neiglibors, truc to our pledge,
truc to Christ. Thien thtere are the enblems im the
flag. The four crosses, St. George, St. Andrev,
St. David, and St. Patrick; they represent great
and good men whose lives are an example aid ii-
spiration to us. But the crosses of these nen are
only worth thinking about, because of the cross of
another Man,-thie Man Christ Jesus. We shall put
His cross in our flag too, for only by wlhat it stands
for can ive hope to be a] that we have already
pictured im the colors. Now sec weat a flag ve
shall have for ourselves; the only flag ve shall ever
allow to float above the Union Jack: the red, white,
and blue flag of King Jesus. Boys and girls, let us
always keep it wavimg. Let no one dare to haul it
down, or float any other colors over our lives.

Next nionth I shall gather up sonie of the black-
board suggestions at Detroit and reproduce theni
for you. MeaIanwhile I shall be glad to receive de-
sigis for the topic of Sept. 17, " How cati ve hionor
Christ ?" A mîarked New Testanient for thre best.
Send before Jufly 2Oth.

WIIEREVER love lias been, there joy vill suîrely
be. Do the act, and the feeling will come. Love
anything, any.one, and joy vil foIloV. You never
loved but it brought you happiness. The happiest
hour in your ife is the hour when 3 ou loved mtost.
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For Juniors Only!
Peter Pushem by Special Permission Addresses

Them in Their Own Corner.

L AST month the editor set aside a corner in this
de partment for Juniors only. No sooner did
1, Peter Pushem, learn of il than my request

was filed to bc allowed to vacate my own pulpit
long enough to talk to you in yours. I usually get
what I ask for, and with sonie coaxing vas granted
my desire, so here I am. I tried an experiment
with the lay HERALD n hici has proved a success.
I sent a bundle of fifteen copies to Barrie to be sold
by a Junior there for five cents each, the Junior
keeping two cents and sending nie the balance.
As I expected, lie sold ail the. papers, making thirty
cents for hinself on the transaction, and sent an
order for twenty more HERALDS. Whattliat Junior

' did, hundreds of others can do in the many towns
and villages througlhout Canada. Why should pot
you put a little money in your pocket, or the mission
box, by sellingHERALDS? Your society miglt take
up the work and raise much of ils missionary money
in this way. Now I want to hear fror a thousand
enterprising Juniors who will foliow the lead of
Barrie and enter energetically into a campaign
under the direction of General Peter Pusheni,
Commander-in-chief ofthe army of HERALD hustiers.

It will be first come first served. I shall be care.
ful not to appoint too many Juniors in one place, so
as to give plenty of room to dl for go'od work. If
you want to enlist under my banner, send me your
nuame and address with a few lines from your pastor
or superintendent "as a guarantee of good faith,"
ta quote the newspapers. Tien I shall enroll your
name in my armny, send you a ribbon to wear in your
liat or cap and a little drill-book with instructions
for the campaign. If you prove a faithful soldier
I may have some more work for you to do by-and-by.
Alonth by month I shalh print the record of the best
wvorkers, and, if I can get it, the picture of the
Junior who leads in the figlt.

Sit down and vrite to nie now!

Boys Who Succeed.

Thirty years ago Mr. H -, a nursery mîan in
New York state, left home for a day or two. lI his
absence, a customer arrived fromt a distance and
went into the kitchen of a farmhouse, where two
lads were cracking nuts.

"Is Mr. H-- at homte ?
"No, sir," said the eldest,.Joe, hanmiering at a

nut.

"When will lie be back ?"
"Dunno, sir. Mebbe not for a veek."
The other boy, Jii, jumped up and followed the

man out. "The nen are not here, but I can show
you the stock," lie said, with such a bright, courteous
manner that the stranger stopped and followed himi

througli the nursery, examining the trees, and left
his order.

"You have sold the largest bill that I have had
this season, jim," his father, greatly pleased, said
to him on his return.

" I'n sure," said Joe, "'i as willing to help as Jim,
if I'd thouglht in time."

A few years afterward these two boys were left by
theji father's failure and death with $300 each. Joe
bought an acre or two near hone. He has worked
hard, but is still a poor, discontented man. Jni
bought an emigrant's ticket to C,'lorado, hired as a
cattle driver for a couple of years, and with his
wages bought land at forty cents an acre, built himîî-
self a house and married. His herds of caltle are
now numbered by the thousand, his land has been
cut up for town lots, and lie is ranked as one of the
wealthiest men in the state.

"I might have done like Jim," his brother said
lately, "if Id thought in lime. There's as good
stuff in me as in him."

"There's as good stuiff in that loaf of bread as in
any I ever made," said his wife, ''but nobody can
eat it; there's not endugh yeast in it." The retort,
though disagreeable, was truth. The quick, wide-
awake energy which acts as leaven. in a character is
partly natural. But it can be inculcated by parents
and acquired by a boy if lie chooses to keep bis eyes
olpen and act promptly and boldly in every emer-
gency.-Springfield Repzbican.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Lily M. Scott.

Conquering Sin.
Aug. 6.-How can we conquer our sins? Heb. 12:1-7.

DAiLv Rr.Arnîxs.-Mondav: Decitfulncss of sin. ub. 1::.
r7. Tucsdav: Servants of sin. Rom.6::6-8. Wednesdav':
'\ages of sin. Rom. 6:21.23. Thursdav: A Saviour fron sin.
3Matt. ::2:. Friday: Dcad to sin. Rom. 6::s. Saturday:
"More than conquaerors." Rom. 8:57.

It lias been suggested that, for this meeting, the
sins he divided into four classes: School sins, home
sins, recreation sins. and solitude sins.

Under the first head could be named cheating,
lying, quarrelling, bullying, etc.; under the second,
disobedience, disrespect, anger, idleness, etc.;
under the third, bad companions, bad words, bad
books, bad habits, etc.; and under the fourth,
envy, pride, selfishness, hatred, unkindness. With
a little help, the Juniors can fil] these in theniselves.

Do any of these sins belong to us? If so, how
can ve conquer them? Alone, we cannot, but God
is able to "deliver us fromn all evil." Repeat the
Lord's prayer, then the pledge, which says we must
trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength.

If we persist in .our sins what is our final reward?
Read Roi.6: 21-23. But if we conquer our sins, we
mîust rememîber through whose help we have gotten
the victory.

Read to the Juniors part of Andrew Rykman's
prayer, by Whittier.
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With the Juniors

Blackboard Suggestion.

aviourfroim

Let Jebus in. in
He will shut out sin. elf

atan

Caring for the Weak.
Aug. 13.-How to care for the weak. Rom. 14:17-21;

15: 1-3. (A temperance topic.)
DaiLy READINS.-Ionda>: In the spirit of mreckness. Gal.

6: 1. Tuesday: Gaining the weak, i Cor. g: a. Wednesda:
Strengthcning the weak. Isa. s:: . .. Thursday: Our libertya
stunbling-block, i Cor. 8.9. I-nîday: Self-deual for the weak,
i Cor. 8: .-. Saturday: Not to 11%e to ourselves, Rom1. 94:7, li.

The last tlrce verses of the Scripture lesson
should be mienorized by the Juniors.

This lesson is intended for a temperance lesson,
but, of course, the Juniors understand that there is
tenperance in other directions as well as in abstain-
ing fron intoxicating dinks. Explain carefully the
difference in the timnes,-how the Jews were very
careful nlot to partake of any neat that had been
offered to idols. Many of the habits or customns,
which we consider pet fectly harmless, were very
.sinful in their eyes. Apply the wvarning against the
eating of the neat to sonething in our time.

Paul'says if a person thinks it is wrong to cat
meat, we must not only keep fron tempting hini,
but we must abstain fromu temnpting him by eating it
ourselves.

Have the Juniors nane a number of thinrgs whici
nay cause a "w'eak brother " to fal. Illustrate our
iiflence by comparing it to the circles caused by
the throwing of a pebble into the water, which
spread otet, growinrg 'arger and larger, till they
reach the shore. Our influence is like that; one
little wave of wrong may spread and spread
uritil it touches a large circle ot Our friends,
and ail are affected by it. So we must watch Our
little acts, more for the sake of the weak brother
than for Our own sake.

The following acrostic has been suggested for a
blackboar'd exercise:

I wili
Never -

Fail to
Lift a fallen brother, and
Use mry influence
Every day to make of my
Neighibors
Christian
Endeavorers.

Louisa M. Alcott says, "That .is what we are put
into the world for-to ieip one another. Vou can
pass on the kindness by serving my good friends,
who, in return, will do their best for you."

Blackboard Suggestion.

Love
Instruct

BE A Forgive
Trust
Encourage
Restore

THE WEAK

day : The raising of Lazarus. John iu. 1-4.4. Friday : Ten lepers
cleansed. Luke 17: 11-19. Saturday: Pharisee and publican,
Luke S:. 9.I..

A great nany important events cone in, in the
life of Christ, between our last lesson and this one.

A few of them are: The tribute money miracu-
lously provided, the sending forth, and later on, the
return of the seventy, Jesus at the Feast of Taber-
nacle:, ten lepers cleansed, several of the parables
are spoken, raising of Lazarus from the dead.

Select at least tw o of the important incidents for
Bible readings at the meetings. Explain hov it was
that Jesus was in this particular place, also why
there was such a crowd. Descibe the dutries of
the tax-gatherers, and tell why the people so hated
them. Often they were very rich, for they used to
cheat and oppress the people.

Tell how Zaccheus answered the appeal to his
hospitality, then, at the conclusion of the meal, how
he declared his firn belief in what Jesus taught.
How generous and how humble has this little man
become! Publicly he aslçs that any man whom ie
ias cheated may come forward, and be paid four
'mes over. Jesus was pleased with him, and said,

"To-day hath salvation come to this hotse." We
must renember from this lesson, not to judge any
oie harshly, on account of his business, for in this
publican Jesus saw a good heart and a strugglinrg
soul, and a muan worthy of His friendship.

Blackboard Suggestion.

Need
Ambitions

Jesus knows our Methods
Everything about us.

To-day He will abide in YOUR heart
if you let Him.

God Sees Us.
Aug. 27.-God sees us: how should we live? Prov.

15: 3, 8, 9, 18, 26, 29.

DAILY RFAni\mNs.-M[onda> : No hiding froma Gud. Ps. :g:
11, t2. 2., 24. Tuesday : Not as n sces. Sain. 16:7. Wed-
nsday Live rigiteously, i Pet. 3: i.:. ' hursday: Live hurmbly.
Micah 6:8. Fridav: Live trulv. 2 Chron. su: 9. Saturday: - I
will guide thee vith mine C c," Ps. 32:8.

The Juniors will readily understand that we have
no objection to beiig watched by loving eyes. If
we are .oing right, it is a comifort to us to remem-
ber that " the eyes of the Lord are in every place
beholding the evil and the good."

The Daily Readings are ail so good, and are so
short that ail could be read at the meeting.

We must watch ail through the day, and not get
angry or quarrel, or make wicked plans, but please
our heavenly Father with pure words and deeds, so
that the ey es of God may sec nothing amiss.

The eyes of God are just as watchul at night as
in the day time. Wien we lay ourselves down we
know we may sieep in peace, for God wvatches over
us.

George Macdonald says: "I find the doing of ithe
will of God leaves no time for disputing about
1His plans."

Blackboard Suggestion.

What does God sec in my heart ?

The Life of Christ. VIII.
Aug. 20.-What encouragement may ve get from the

story of Zaceheus? Luke 19:1-10.
Dan.v READINGs.-alonday: The grcat supper, Luke :4:: z.-24.

Tucsday: Cost of disciplcship. Luke 4:23.33. Vednesday:
The lost shrp, the lost coin, the lost-son, Luke rj:3, 32. Thurs-

Sin -

Envy
Lust
Faisehood

Contrition
Humility

OR Reverence
I surrendered
Self-sacrifice
Trutih
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The Sunday School

Our Bible School.

Notes and Suggestions on the International Lessons.

By S. John Duncan-Clark,

N the series of lessons we studied together last
month wc were given a striking picture of the
confhct between truth and error in the Assyrian

capital. It is a picture that lias its lessons for all
the ages, and in the attitude of Daniel and his three
compianions reveals the position that must be oc-
cupied by the friends of God against His enemy the
world, as well to-day as in the days gone by. No
compromise of light with darkness, no bending of
knees, no giving of homage to the golden gods of
modern materialism is consistent with the name of
Christian. After all, Daniel the H-ebrew captive in
Babylon was the freest man in the empire of
Assyria; and the Christian %%ho to-day recognizes
no law but God's, and no claims but the claims of
Christ, has the videst liberty to live and act of any
man that walks the earth.

The next three lessons for our study are taken
from the prophecy of Ezekiel, and contain a portion
of God s message of rebuke and encouragement to
His exiled people. These words, spoken during
the period of captivity, are specifically intended for
Judah in its peculiar circuistances and needs; but
they have application to the requirements of all
God s people, in all ages, who are strangers in a
strange world, arrayed in opposition against the
powers of darkness. The fourth lesson for August
deals with the close of the captivity and the return
of Judah to their own land. Before going on to the
study of the appointed passages, a few words con-
cerning Ezekiel and his prophecy may prove
helpful.

Ezekiel.
The Dante of Old Testament Literature.

Ezekiel was carried captive to Babylon about
B.C. 597, at the time of Jerusalem's destruction.
He was probably about thirty years of age (i: i) at
the tine and his prophecy extended over a period of
twenty-two years, from B.C. 592-570. In the neigh-
borhood of Babylon lie seems to have taken up his
dwelling at Tel-abid by the river Chebar, possibly
one of the great canals near the imperial city.
Here lie proclaimed the messages of God to His
captive people, denouncing the sin that had re-
sulted in their overthrow, and depicting the glori-
ous future that waited upon their repentance and
return.

His style is peculiar to hiniself among the Old
Testament writers. Professor Moulton gives it the
descriptive terni of "emblem prophecy." Ezekiel
followed the plan of using some objective symbol
as text for a discourse. It is important to remem-
ber this in the interpretation of his prophecies, lest
the attention be confined to the symbol more closely
than is wise, and the prophet's own elaboration of
it be overlooked. Ezekiel has been called the
Dante of Old Testament literature, in contrast to
Isaiah who is compared with Milton. A careful
perusal of Macaulay's " Essay on Dante " is recon-
mended by high authority as the best preparation
for a study of Ezekiel's style.

Another distinctive characteristic of our prophet
is the elaborate arrangement of his book. Professor
Moulton divides the prophecy into seven books,
each further subdivided, except the central book,
into seven discourses. He finds, also, that somte of
the final discourses are of a seven-fold structure,
and have a tendency to climax. This syninietrical
arrangement does not imply anything artificial in
nethod, but merely a habit of thinking in numerical
divisions, which is no uncommon literary character-
istic. Professor Moulton's divisions of tie prophecy
are as follows:

Book I.-The Opening of the Message, 1: 1-
11: 25.

Book II.-The Seven-fold Token, 12: 1-14:23.
Book Ill.-The Seven-fold Parable, 15: 1-19: 14.
Book IV.-Judgment of the Enquiring Elders,

20: 1-44.
Book V.-Seven Last Words, 20:45-24; 27.
Book VI.-Dooms of the Nations, 25: 1-32: 32.
Book VII.-The Fall and the Restoration to

Come, 33: --end.

The three passages for our study all belong to this-
last division. The first of these falls on the third
subdivision of book seven concerning Mount Seir
and the Mountains of Israel, and is entitled

The New Heart.
(Lesson for August 6. i899.)

To appreciate the full significance of this pas-
sage, the immediate context should be read begin-
ning with 35: 1. Parallel passages will be found in
Ezek. Il: 14-25, Jer. 31:31-34. A study of these
in their environnent will make clear that the
prophet, contemplating the downfall of his people
and the desolation o their land, descrieb fron anid
the evidences of ruin and disaster a coming day
when the barren hills will be rich with verdure, and
wasted fields luxuriant with corn and wine. The
depopulated towns and cities will be crowded again
with the busy feet of men and women; prosperity
shall return and dwell within her borders. Still
more he sees in the unfolding vision of the future.
Not only shall there be a revival of material wealth,
but there shall be a mighty spiritual revival. Not
only a clean land, but a clean people to dwell in it,
find a place in the Divine purpose as revealed to the
prophet. The portion of this prophecy referring to
the land is

EVEN IeOW BEING FULFILLED

in Palestine. Within the last twenty-five years a
most remarkable change has taken place in the ap-
pearance of the country. The mnountain sides have
begun to assume an appearance of cultivation.
Vineyards spread their luxuriant verdure over the
sunny-slopes.of Judea's hills, and the once deserted
villages echo again to the quaint song of the vomen
at their work, or the laughter of the children play-
ing in the streets. The process of prophetic fulfill-
ment has reached the verse immediately preceding
that with which our lesson passage begins (ver. 24),
"For I will take you fron among the nations, and
gather you out of all countries and will bring you
into your own land." The present mighty move-
frietit on the part of Israel toward the land of their
fathers, which forms one of the mot significant
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political factors in the international problens that
confront the dawning century, is a wonderful testi-
mony to the truth of God's Word. Soon the day
must cone when the process of ingathering being
complete, the verses that forn our lesson will have
fulfillnent also, and the power of God vill vork a
spiritual renewal in the hear ts of Israel, and a nation
will be born again in a day!

LET US SI UDY TUE PROCESS

by which this national regeneration, following upon
national repatriation, is to be accomplished ; wc
shall find in our study a message for to-day, a clue
to the solution of many problenms that are baffling
our modern philosophy. The first step in the pro-
cess is cleansing (ver. 25). The sprinkling of clean
water refers to the old Mosaic ceremonial vith
which the people were so familiar. But one cannot
help feeling that the efficacy of the sprinkling lies
more in the one who does it than in the medium
used. In other words, the emplasis must be on the
personal pronoun, "Then vll fsprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean." God is the only
cleanser fron sin. Personal or social filthiness can
only be removed through the cleansing work of
God. No anount of legislation or reformation will
purge a people of inherent impurity. Again, God's
cleansing is complete. When God purifies, no sug-
gestion of uncleanness renains to mar His perfect
work. Cleansing froni idols is not a need peculiar
to Israel of old. The people of God to-day require
it as muchas eve:. Conventionality, social custom,
tradition, wealth, rank, hunan affection, there are
few hearts in which one or more of these may not,
be found enthroned, holding a place of regard which
hinders God's riglit of way im the life. FolIowing
upon the cleansing cones the gift of a new heart
and a new spirit, even the Spirit of God.

INTO A CLEANSED TEMPLE

the Almighty introduces a throne upon vhiclh His
Holy Vicegerent shall sit and bear unquestioned
sway. It is here that ve find the answer to many
soul questionings of dissatisfied Christians who long
for an experience richer, fuller, more victorious
than. any they have yet possessed. In the full in-
dve.lling of God's ioly Spirit this experience vill be
àound, not temporary, evanescent, fleeting, but per-
marient and persisting in% spite of temptation and
tril. But God cannot fill a filthy temple with His
Spirit. The cleansing nust comle first; and it. is
here that so many falter. The cleansing means
rooting things up and out of our hearts that by
years of cherishing have become firmly imbedded
there. It is often a painful process, but it is a
necessary one. Let the thought be again empha-
sized-God cannot dwell in an unclean temple-

The distinguishing characteristic of the Spirit-
filled life is beautifully portrayed in ver. 27.
Whereas the natural heart seeking to please God
finds conformnity to His will demands a constant
effort and conflict such as the flesh cannot sustain;
the heart Spirit-filled finds that walking in God's
statutes and keeping His judgiients is as natural
now as it was contrary to nature before. Now the
law is within him, controlling and actuating thought
and word and deed. It is his motive power, his
energy, his life.

GOD'S MOTIVE IN ALL THIS

is set forth in ver. 32, at least negatively. It is not
for their sakes that this work of national regenera-
tion isto be accomplished. Man can clainm no
merit or share in his own salvation, not even to

supplying a motive for its accomplishiment. God
saves men for His own glory. It is the purpose
which shapes all God's work, the one aim toward
which all His activities tend.

The conchding verses of our lesson deal with the
prosperity that shail mark the settlement of the
cleansed nation in a clean land. If our modern
social reformers would find a solution to the pro-
blems vexing them ; would learn God's method, the
only method, for the viping out of wrong, and vice,
and oppression, and the inbringing of righteousness,
peace, and prosperity, let them give their thought
to these words of Ezekiel. A new hcart and a nev
spirit for every individual of the human race will
alonesuffice ; and the old Gospel of cleansing through
the blood of Christ and regeneration by the Holy
Spirit for every man, woman, and child is the only
panacea that can reach the root of the matter-but
it can!

Ezekiel's Great Vision.
(Lesson for August 3. x89.)

As we have already noted, our three studies in
Ezekiel are taken frorn the seventi division of his
book dealing with the restoration that was some
day to cone to God's afflicted people. In the last
lesson we learned the conditions essential to restora-
tion, the need of cleansing both for the land and its
inhabitants. That this promised renewal of spirit-
ual life and material prosperity has lot yet been ex-
perienced by Israel, all history, since the days of
Ezekiel, eloquently testifies ; but that does not
justify us in appropriating the blessing foretold to
the exclusive benefit of the church, and regarding
Israel as set aside or supplanted. God has His
earthly people, Israel; and His beavenly people,
the church. For each He lias distinct blessings
prepared and reserved against the day of bestowal.
For Israel the Old Testament prophecies are the
catalogue of their future riches. For the church,
the epistles contain some estimate of its inexhaust-
ible wealth in Christ Jesus. The glory of Israel is
to be terrestrial; the glory of the church, celestial.
Palestine, Jerusalen, the temple, these are all
identified with the prospective blessing of the former;
heaven, the city of God, the many mansions, are
the joyful expectation of the latter. Inasmuch,

vowever, as

THE CHURCH IS HEIR TO TIuE AGES

what is spoken with prinary and literal signi-
ficance for Israel lias a secondary and spiritual
meaning for us. Thus the lesson of to-day, vividly
portraying a coming national resurrection for
Israel, the evidences of which are manifest already
in the world, has its deep teaching for the churcli of
Jesus Christ.

Ezekiel felt the hand of God laid upon him ini con-
,straining power, and under the divine inspiration
found hiniself in the midst of a great valley strewn
with dry bones. It was a veritable charnel house,
a national cemetery; it represented the nation of
Israel dead and scattered beyond the hope of iuman
help. The prophet in his vision passed amid the
ghastly heaps and derived a vivid conception of the
awful condition so strikingly symbolized. "Son of
t«an, catn these bones live?" came the startling er-
quiry to the wondering seer; and the answer, "O
Lord God, Thou knowest !" expresses Ezekiel's con-
fidence in the Divine ability to perforn His own
pleasure. Ezekiel did not pause to question hvlether
it would be in harnony with natural law ta give life

i
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The Endeavor Herald

to an army of dismembered skeletons, as some of
our modern preachers nd doubt would do. He was
content to be ignorant on some points; content that
God should know more than lie, a condition of mind
that is not so common to-day as it was some years
ago. So when the command came to prophcsy to
the dry bones there was no hesitation, no question-
ing as to the utility of such a proceeding, simply
obedience. "So I prophesied as I was com-
manded," the prophet says. Sonie of us hae spoken
to most discouraging audiences, but

A CONGREGATION OF DRY BONES

must call for extra grace on the part of the preacher.
I think there are not a few such assemblies in our
land, but unfortunately the man in the pulpit is often
as dry a bone as the folks in the pews. However,
there is cheer in this lesson for the down-hearted
pastors and teachers who have been faithfully pre-
senting the truth to unresponsive people and classes.
God is the breath giver; you can do no more than
bear His message to the lifeless multitude, and in-
voke for them the coming of the Breath. But have
you yourself been breathed upon ? Do you recog-
nize the need of*the Holy Spirit as the inspirer and en-
ergizer of your service, and rely upon His indwelling
and infilling to fit you for bearing the message? If
not you are but as one of the bones, helpless to help
cither yourself or otherb. This is the great truth
of the lesson for to-day; there can be no life without
the Spirit of God bestows it by His indwelling pres-
ence. You may have a magnificent church in up-
to-date architectural appointment, in organization
of membership, in facilities for young people's and
Sabbath-school work; but unless those who com-
pose it are filled with the Spirit of God, the sound
of its service. will be but the clatter of dry bones.
Teacher, before you go to your class with this
solemn lesson, will you not seek the guidance and
power of the Ioly Spirit that the life of God
may be in the message you carry to your scholars ?
" Come from the four winds, O Breath, and breathe
upon the great Sunday-school army that they may
live!"

The River of Salvation.
%Lesson for August ., z49,.)

We have read of the preparation of both land and
people for the bestowal of God s blessing in full
restoration to a spiritual and material glory unpre-
cedented in the history of nations. The prospect is
indeed an inspiring one to contemplate. The way
may be long and fraught with suffering, but at the
end awaits the assurance of peace and prosperity.
Ezekiel concludes the first six sections of his seventh
book with the last great conflict precipitated by the
invasion of Gog, in which victory rests upon the
armies of Israel and seven months are required for
the burial of their fallen foes. This division of the
book 'zloses with the Divine promise to Israel, "I
will not hide My face any more froni them: for i
have poured out My Spirit upon the house of Israel,
saith the Lord God." (39: 29.)

An interval of silence follows; years pass before
Ezekiel agan opens his lips to declare the Divine
purpose, and then he adds to his prophecy its final,
and perhaps, most remarkable vision, that of the re-
stôred city and temple in the days of coming glory.
This vision begins with the fortieth chapter and
should be carefully studied, since our present lesson
is a portion of it, and cannot be rightly understood
except in its relation to the whole. The description
is of the most detailed character, and includes, with

the architectural design for the temple, a plan for
the synmetrical division of the land aniong the
twelve tribes. There is much difference of opinion
concerning the literalness or otherwise of this vision
in its interpretation. I personally believe that soine
day, not so very far away, just such a condition of
things as is here set forth will exist in Palestine.
Even now the preparations for the new iemple are
being made by the Jews in Europe, and it is but
nanting that they should secure the site so its
erection nay begin.

UNDER ANGELIC DIRECTION

Ezekiel visits the restored house of God, witnesses
its measurenent and is fully instructed as to its
arrangement and laws. He is also shown the altar,
and taught concerning the sacrifices and offerings
which are to be made. Then with the heavenly
guide he returns to the door of the house and is
given the vision of the healing waters which forms
our special study. From beneath the threshold of
the house issued a river wnich flowed eastward into
the Arabah, the valley of the Jordan and the Dead
Sea, extending south to the Red Sea, and carrying
healing, life, and verdure wherever its waters
touched. The Angel measured the river a thous-
and cubits at a time, and each time the -waters grew
deeper from ankles to knees, from knees to loins,
and from loins to a depth greater than the prophet
could sound, a mighty stream, symbol of the full-
ness of blessing yet to be bestowed upon Israel.
Ail this I believe will yet find literal fulfillaient in the
future history of Jerusaleni and the Holy Land.
Few studies in prophetic truth could be more fas-
cinating than the new geography of the millennial
Palestine, but we have not space for it here. For
the present we are more concerned with the beauti-
fui spiritual significance of the passage in its appli-
cation to ourselves. No more beautiful symbol of
Divine grace can be found in Scripture than that of
this wonderfnl river.

GOD IS THE SOURCE OF LIFE;

such is the first great truth we learn from medita-
tion upon the passage. Forth froin the place of
His abode flows the vitalizing influence, healing the
spiritual diseases of mankind, and making richly
productive ail that comes within its touch. It is
"grace for grace " and "life more abundant," that
the river typifies. Ankle deep, knee deep, waist
deep, and waters to swim in; it is the progressive
experience of many a Christian life-only some
never get beyond their ankles, and only too few
learn to swim and are willing to trust themselves
beyond their depth. But it is in the deep waterthat
the life of strength and delight can alone be lived.
Those who have bathed in lake or sea know how
miserable a thing it is to be wandering about knee
deep on the uncertain stony bottom near the shore.
How those who cannot swim envy the man who,
having learned to trust the water, strikes far out and
lies peacefully floating on its surface, borne above
all stones and snags and weeds in perfect confidence
and enjoyment. Thus it is with the man who lias
learned the buoyant power of Divine grace. For
him there shall be no more bruising of feet, no more
stumbling and shivering in shallow waters; the
soundless depths of God's bounty, the limitless
ocean of God's love, are his. Come, brothers, let
us pusli out into the deeps. We hase played on the
shores long enough. Like children skimming stones
seaward, we too have cast our little pebbles of half
questioning faith out over the boundless waters, and
have watched them sink bent ath the surface scnd-
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ing back the ripples of response, the infinite moved
by the finite. But now it is time to plunge in our-
Qelves. To feel the healing waters close around us ;
now floating quietly on the surface, and anon swim-
ming with strong, bold stroke, ever out, and out,
and out, to greater breadth and greater depth, even
unto all the fullness of God.

Prophecy Partially Fulfilled.
Returning From Captivity.

(Lesson for August 27, 1899.)
Ail our lessons so far this month have pointed to-

wards the coming day of national repatriation and
regeneration. i have tried to enphasize the truth
that these prophecies, so glowing, so vivid, so limnit-
less in their promises, have never yet had in any
measure adeqùate f ulfillient. In so far as God's
promises are limited by the weakness of human
phraseology, God is always greater tihan His prom-
ises when the tine cornes for their realization. So
there must be yet awaiting Israel a fulfillment of
these prophecies that will far outshine the partial
fulfillment reached at the tine and subsequent to
the return from the captivity with which much of
our future study deals.

In our last historical study we stood by the den
of lions with King Darius, the viceroy of Cyrus in

3abylon, and saw Daniel cone forth uninjured.
Very soon after this incident the Persian monarch
issued his proclamation recorded by Ezra in the
opening verses of the present lesson. Ezra was a
Levite, descendant of Aaron and the lighu Priest
Hilkiah wlo found t.le Book of the Law in the
temple in the days of Josiah, and is creuited with
having produced the books of 2 Cz 5 niles, Ezra,
and Nelemiah. Nearly eighty years after the
partial return under Zerubbabel described in this
lesson, he brought to Jerusalem another conpany
of Jewish exiles. At a ripe old age, tradition says,
he died in the sacred city.

THE DAY DAWN IN BABYLON.

How thrilling must have been the morn which
gave voice to the proclamation of Cyrus, and
brought the message of hope to the ears of the
desponding exiles. At last the hopes of seventy
vears were to be fulfilled ; there was to be a rebuilt
city and a new temple; the prospect vas inspiring
in the extreme. It was to be the fulfillment of
Jeremiah's prophecy (Jer. 25: 12, 29: io) and a fore-
taste of the future glory in the time of God's final
triumph in His people. The manner in which the
return was accomplished contains a suggestion for
present conditions and the possibilities of the im-
mediate future. God stirred up the spirit of Cyrus
to make the proclamation. No doubt the Holy
Spirit prepared the heart of the Persian ruler for the
suggestion that in ail probability was made by
Daniel, still high in authority and privileged to en-
joy the royal confidence. The Hebrew prince,
knowing the prophecy of the seventy years and
realizing that they were drawing to a close, might
well use his God-given influence to make the mind
of the king favorable to Israel's return. So to-day,
as the revived national spirit of Judaism yearns for
the home land and the days of their dispersion seem
drawing to a close, need we be surprised if God
çtirs up the spirit of the Sultan of Turkey to make
iilar proclamation to that of Cyrus? The heart

of the modern monarch is no harder for God to
move than that of the ancient autocrat; and even as
Daniel held place in the Persian Court, so there are

Jews not a few who have the ear of the Sultan and
will use it to further their national ambition. Some
such development as this will soon startle the world
if ail the indications are to be depended upon.

The return was to be a voluntary one. Many
whose lives had become, through matrimonial or
business alliances, entangled with the life of Baby-
Ion, chose to remain behind. Some of them no
doubt derided the movenment as quixotic and un-
practical, as do somte the Zionist movement of to-
day. But preparations went on apace, until at last
a troop of 50,000 joyous exiles set out on the home-
ward pilgrimage. It is calculated that this nunber
is not more than one-seventh of ail the Jews in
Babylon, and it does not equal the number of Jews
who within the last quarter century have taken up
their dwelling in Jerusalem alone, not to speak of
the multitudes who are colonizing other portions of
the Holy Land. Truly the greater restoration lias
begun. May God hasten its completion.

The Lessons Applied.

LESSON 6.-AuGusT 6, 1S9 9 .

The New Heart.
(Lesson Tet E7ek. 6. Cult eMni,r erses 25.27.)

(Rend Ezek. i i z4-25 and 3cr ;t ';t- 4.)
GOLDEN TEXr.-" A newv' heart.also ilvli gie you "-E=k.

J6.2.
ed Mon % e ei.rk. e a ek.

'6 ,S Vediiesdi)' E;ek sii4-i1 Thur..Ja) .3cr. il.

1-34. Friday : Jer. sa:36.. Saturday : Jer. 24- 1--. Sunday
'Iiitais .3. 1-8.

These points and questions are intended to open
up the lesson for the teacher, rather than for use in
the class.

CENTRAL TRUTH-Cleansing. (j) Its need, Gen.
6:5, 8:21, Psa. 9: lu, Isa. 44: 20, Jer. 17:9, Ecci.
9: 3. (2) Houw accomtplished, Psa. 26: 6, 51: 7, Isa.
1: 18, 1 John 1:7.

SUGGESTIVE POINTS.-Nothing can be right until
the heart is right.-The Spirit of God cati dweil
only in a clean heart.-The loathing of self is a first
step to the life of holiness.-Fruitfulness is the
natural outcone of the new life.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONSs.-What teaching of Jesus
corresponds to that about the new heart ? Are men
naturally children of God ? Cati they be educated
or cultured into being God's children ? What is the
promise of the New Testament concerning the Holy
Spirit? To whom is He given?

LESSON 7.-A'GUST 13, 1899.

Ezekiel's Great Vision.
(Lesson Text- Ezek. ,àZ -I commit to Memory Verses 5,6.)

(end John -,: :-zS.)
GOLDEN TEXT.-" I will put my spirit within you.-E:ch.

36.. -?7.
Diiiv RitumNcs -M0nday. Ezek 37. 1-94. Tuesdai . Ezek.

~;:20-28. Wednesday: Ezek. 22: a Thursday :fm it 1.9.
Vriday: Deut.8:rr-ko. Saturday: Rom.8:r-r. Sunday:
Eph. 2: 1-Wc.

CENTRAL TRUTH-Life through the Spirit of God.
(i) Spiritcal deaht, Isa. 9: 2, Rom. 6: 13, 8:6, Eph.
2: 1, 5, 4: I. (2) Spiritual lfe, Jno. 5: 21, 25, Rom.
8: 9-13 2 Cor. 3: 6, Gai. 2: 19, 5: 25, CoI. 3: 3.

SUGGESTIVE POINT.-Addison says, "Every
worthless man is a dead man." God says, "Every
na'tural man is a dead man."-Every conversion is a
resurrection.-The saved man lives only by the
breath of God.-The blood of Christ is the basis of
the new life, and the Spirit of God is the source of it.
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The Endeavor Herald

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.-Hov do we know that
the Holy Spirit is a person ? Viat work does He
do in conversion? Mat relation should lie hold to
the believer? What is iecess.try that we may be
filled with the Spirit ? What is the fruit of the
Spirit ?

LESSON 8.-AUGUST 20, 189 9 .

The River of Salvation.
tLessan Text. Ezck.. 4. 1-1-. Comunit to Nleimor Verse :2.)
(Comîparc Ze. . i. and 14.8. 9, And Matt. 3 3 ;3.. also Re'.

22: 1-s.)
GoLats I..r.-"% Whosoieer uil. let him take the ivater of

life freel."--Rev. 2..17.
Dara.v R EADNG~s. -AMlonday : Ezek .- : î-î. Tuiesday : Isa
. ' Wedinesda.> . 2 Kings 3. 9-.o. Thursda' Zech. 14 4- -.

Èrijay . Psaln 65. Saturda% . Re%. z:: 1-7. Suanday : Rev.
22:.7.

CENTRAL TRUTII-Grace abounding, Psa. 84: 1 1,
Zech. 12: i, Jno. 1: 4, 1 7, Rom. 5: 15 , Eph. 1: 6,
2: 7, Heb. 4: 16, 1 Pet. 4: 10.

SUGGESTIVE PoiNTS.--As t he mnountain gives freely
of its waters, so God of His overflowing grace.-
There is no beutter naine for God than Giver. -Let
us learn more and more tu be receivers. -If ) ou
would swim yotu must learn to trust the water.-
If you nould miake progress in grace you must
learn to trust God.-.The grace of God is the great-
est fertilizer of human hearts.

SUGGESTIVE OLESTioNS. -Where in the New
Testament do we read of a similar river? What
promise did Christ make concerning living waters?
What modern examuples hate we of the fertilizing
power of grace? Where are Arabah, (R.V.) Engedi,
and En-eglaim?

LESSON 9.-AUGUST 27, 1899.

Returning From Captivity.
tLessoni Te.t. Ezra a. à-i a. Comm1it to .cemory Verses 2-4.)

(Rcad Ezra 2:6,-70.)
GoL-..s Ta.x.-"Tlhe Lord hatha Jane great things fer us,

whercof wc are glad."-Ps. r.e6: .
DaILy REAnSGs.-Monday: Ezra a. Tuesday: Ezra 2: a and

64e. WVedne.sJa~ . Jer. 2w-14 Tlhursda> Isa 44'2 28
FridaN . Isa. 6:. Saturday : Isa. si: 9-z6. Sunday: Psa. :o7:

CENTRAL TRUTH-God rules, Psa. 2:6, 24:7-1o,
89. 27, Zech. 14: 9, Isa. 49: 7, 1 Cor. 15: 25, Rev.
1:5, 17:14.

SUGGESTIVE POINTs.-The hearits of kings are in
the hand, of God. -God reaches men through their
spirits; the Devil reaches theni through their
bodies.-It is a wise king who recognizes the con-
trol of God. -God is never behind time. When the
se\ entieth year ended, lie took Ilis people out of
Babvlon.

SU.GESTIVE QUESTIONS.-Whon probably did
God use to suggest to Cyruas the naking of this
proclamation? How were the people led to respond
to it? Who lead the retturning exiles? How many
returned?

Periodicals.
lIE Tmtsury of 'g.'gus Twught for June hrangs ito
foremîost place the Collégiate Reforied Church of New
York. which dates fron the foundation of the cItA b% the
Dutch. anad Dr. Donald Sage Mlackay. the eloquent '.oung

pastor. Dr. Mackay s portrait imakes the frontispiece of this
number. and lais sermon on " The Power of Con'action" gives
some idea of the quahtv of one of the prominent preachers ocf
Ncw York. An interesting article on Korca. with fresh illustra-
tions. as furnished by Dr. S. Il. Uhester. of tlie Southcrn Presby-
teran Boardof Foreign Missions. Sernons and parts of.sermons
are gaven b* Rev. J. P. Gâerrnc. secretar> of the Congregational
Union of Canada; Bishop Samuel Fallows, of the Reformed

Episcopal Cliurch: Rev. Cornelius Woelikiin. the cloquent
Brooklyn pastor. and others; and Rev. R. f. Cross, ot York,
Nebraska, an es an able aiid sholarl> introduction tu the
.pastle, tu le Galatans. Aiong lite Names of Note, besides

Dr. Macka). appear Speaker Thoanas B. Reed, Mayor Saaiel
M. Joncs, of Toledo. Goverror llaren S. Iingree, of Nlicligan,
-and lPresiderit Seti Lowe, oi Columiibra. neow of the Peace Coim-
mission at hie Ilagne. Prof. Walter Rauasclhenbliscl, of Roch-
ester Theological Semiinary, contributes an able sociological
article on "Social Ideas iii the New Testament." Otlier interest-
ing and able niatter includes Dr. G. B. F. l[allock's Prayer
:lceting Topics, Prof. Chas. I. Snall's " Movements Among the
Chlnrcles."

Outhng for july is hke a glance at green woods and a glean of
smtlng naters. It coa'ers .ecry legitiniate sport and p.stinc,
and its fiction and travel departnets ar clarming teatures.
Many beaautaiul iltustrattlns a dorn On/ug's plcasangt pages.
Notable features of a most satisfactory number include: "On a
Peinnslv.amîîa Trout Streain. by Ed. W. Sandys; "IIunting
Alaskan White Shcep. b) Dal De WVee; " The Golf Clubs of
Chicago," by A J. Colnan; -Remnote Norwa>," b) Elizabeth
Taylor: and'" The Launch of Columlia.," by Capt. A J. Kencaly.
The coiplete story is "A Surrenader at Disèretion." by Kent
Warfield. lie editorial and record departments are up to the
tasial high standard.

Dit. Pleaso.s artic on " Ramabai anad the Women of India."
in the Jîuly nubaer of Tie dfssioîmy Review of the IVorld, is
one of thrifhing nterest and descrîes a prominent place anong
tIhe M:racles ot Missaons. It as profusel> and uniquely illuistrated
froi original photograplhs. and contains a great deal of informa-
tion not contained elsewhere. Another tinicly article is that by
Mass Belle M. Brair. "A Record of Fifty Years, . giving the his-
tor of the Ilernannsbuîrg 31Mssna. nIi;ch %ats foinJed just half
a centur ago by Pastor Louis llarns. This also is n cil illus-
trated and well worth reading. The wonderful story of
ltlakahtle, an ideal mîissionary statioi anong the Indians in

Alaska. is told b> Re%. Eduard \Iarsdei, an educated Christian
Indian, anld b) Mr. William I)uncani.'the foinder and director of
tlac work. T s village is a modelsettlemcnt and is wll pictured
by pen and camera. The other articles in this numb!er of the
Rerrew are scarcebi less imteresting and important. Re . Arthur
Il. Snusth and others write of "Recent Reforma Moveniwnts in
China." Egerton R. Young tells the thrilling story of" The Red
?tlan's Search for the White Malan's Book"; anîd Dr. Gracey
gleans many lcîpfuil and striking facts fron the life ofGeorge
Muller.

WI-ru its infinite variety of excellencics. the J uly Lades Home
./o:î rnai appeals tu cer> taste and toudies tpon 'eery interest.
It opens wilh "The 3lost Fainous Little Town in Amereia,"
wliclh pictures many nteresting spots in historic and literary
Concord. A series ot almost incredible narratives in The loon-
light Kiig ' telis of the folies and eccentricities of Ludwig IL. of
Bavaran. Tan lMaclaren discusses the pulpit and tle pew in an
article on I low to Malake the Most of )our Mlinister.' The fie-
t.on of the July founancludes a continuation of Anthony Hopc's
ser.., "Captain Dieppe. tbe conclusion of "A College Court-
ship.' the second of "Ol Peckhanm's Opinions." anad a humorous
portrayal of" The Valor of Brinley," by John cendrick Bangs.

Entertainng in the Countr-." "fow to be Pretty though
Plain.« "What it alcans to lie a Dressaiiiker," "Birthda Par-
ties." are seasonable. practical features. Mrs. S. T. Rorer writes
on "llasts Eating and Iluirried 3Meals " and "Cooking Over Al
Sorts of uiel." and Maria Parloa describes and pictures new and
eficctiv e iahor-savmin de'. mies for the hone. "Prett Stuiffs for
Midsumnier Frocks' are described.

PnoFEssoIR WiLr..iA.I CtNNiGi.%t. of Cambridge. England,
opens the luly ./lantwi with a valiable paper on " English Im-
per1aam, ' lie shlons the gradual development of
English policy from Uic ith ationîalism of a ltindred years ao
(which mcant the exploiting of al colonies and possessionsf
the hencfit of tae mother countrt 1. 1o the cosiopolitanisn of the
present day,. which seeks the greatest goo.1 of all tlirough fair
p la> and eqal treatient to ail imen andt aIl nations. Jacob A.
Rus contines his Tlenment Ilclse studies with a paper on
" Curmng the Illighit, showiig .how. by persistent cndeavor. the
nost recalcitrant ltadliords base been "drniv into decenicy." and
detailing the changes for tlhe better. and the improved conditions
thiat havc resulted fronmustained and intelligent effort. Charles
Johnstonî discuisses "The True Aiiericati Spirit ii Literature,"
analyzig and coiparing the work of Mark Twain. Bret 1larte.
Calle, Miss Wilkins. Prince Kropotkin continues lis Autobiog-
raphy and treats of his experienîces and sufferings ii the terrible
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. and describes its character and
its awfuî lhistor> , and relates in the imîost thrilliing and exciting
maanner the meanis andi methods by which he made his remnarkable
and fortunate escape therefroni. The Laier-Taylor Letters
continue with uatdimmiishcd interest atnd valie. Miss Johiston's
'ivid and brilliant inw story. "To Ilave and to Iold," rapidly
develops ils exriting plot. Will Pa>ne, Francis Lynîde, and
Elizabeth Wasiburn contribute lively stories and sketches. and
A gnzes Repplier adds a life-like picture of Revolutionarv times,
taken front thle contemporary diary of a Philadelphia Quaker
lady.
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